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F B I

Date. 7/10/62

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN TEXT

Via AIBTBL

(Typ€ in plain text or code)

AIR MAII.
(Priority or Meikod of MaUing)

TO:

FBOM:

SUBJKCT:

DIRBGTQR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461-Sub 1)

MORRIS BARMEF^i
AR
00: Las Vegas

lALITZ, aka

On 7/3/6

upon
coBtl,n«ml attacks sad* .

, owner and, e^ltor^ of the **Las<

tke other aajor Las Tegas - newspaper.' -

The following Is ]>ALITZ*s portion of the conversation:

**H«llo^Hp—Bow are* 70m fe«llngt'-^-Llsteafl^V are
foa eoilBiP bMk m& way at all?-»^How lonf^ara you goTng -

be lik:^t0t»?^r-VMild yoa ain4 If I llewef^v tbere. J^t to ee^
you to||;;iM[i be«xt^i*X 'can't get away that^ 'soeit bt^^^hougbt^r*

^t^ wi^iiiie^—Wbat's your neaber ^^d^^^Br^
^^Teab^ I know where It la«*^^How d^yov^llnk
or the Governor7~-Teah, not smre either

y Qr^^ tbat'ir rights hot we can't let him ioae-»*-Weix^ he ie
perfeetly'villing bat I believe we hawe got to giwe bin some
heliH~Ker^ her ie way out of gear**--Maybe we had better get
Boneona else---«»How about .PHIL. (CiniiaKiGa|]^--*«^He *a euppoeed t|»

carefwll
Information fro

ihraeed in d
iJ? ptilijsedy flhoold

o lurther protect the

Barea« (R.ll.)

i^^mmar ^^^^^ ^^••'•^

<sUatP^^^ Sttb 1) (1 -

» JUL 12

in Charge

Sent



L7 1

be a great guy Okay, I will be m toucb wxtn you,
You think: about It* I would Just like to leave thisTTth
you. I tbiuk this nan needs a 'crow^ to help hla---«Okay9
I will be in toucb* Thank you ever so much.**

PBXL CUiaUKG8 has recently filed as a candidate
tor Lieutenant Governor on the Democratic ticket in Nevada

DAXjITZ then spoke briefly to
who entered the roons

I'm staying in Roos 160 at the hotel right now
and 1*11 probably stay th^re until tomorrow. I

got back late last nigtat but was afraid to go into
my house because of th. t alarm system. Vho has keys
to the place I anyway?

BALITZ

DALITZt I ha4 aifc. emergency call and had to
are coming back bn 'the S. S. Trance
There was nothing X could do about

leave early*
on the 7th

«

it*

Theit

the^ Desert Ian Kotelf
entered .brTirZ^nnR^VXPifcined Ibe.WtVF LllnMnt situation at
the Desert In»« He advised that JACK BMMMt ha4 done real
well during the two weeks he was at the iio,tel, and JXHKT
Dinum» who im presently at the hoteli is also doing we
8DDIS WiSSm will follow DUEAKTB. DALITS commented, that
had better hamg om to riSBSB, otherwise TUUKg SIITATSA wou
to lead him away« 7ISHES will be at the Desert Inn for six
weeks between now and the' end of the year*

good at tne
in the plaee: it

made the observation that business
us^ Hotels He stated. that anytime
as just a ma^s of people

«

was very
you walked

ered along with



1

DALITZ fliat*8 doing, la the race for the govera«|^lp7

DALITZ I think that SAfTBR needs the help of soee "crow,

fe are fighting for our (Obscene) lives.. If HAHK

GRBKM^Pim and BELL (Lieutenant Governor RSX

via this election we are in trouble
»ened t

^

Thunder

have really
(Probably
tel) e He

tbe oppoeltion—wltb

# I,

DALITZ: Marbe be h«s decided to throw friendship to the

dog««



do MJitbii^v^ W» had
$75,p00«00 and dlda.'t

to drop 'blJK:«- f

*

« - > 1^

r



LV 92-461*Sob 1

DALITZ:

DALITS:

Ve should get the nan
a petition who will
campaign for SAWYEB*
dozen from each hotel.

onof about 1|000 people
^to be active in the

We should get about one half

DALITZ: Z doh^t know

DALITZ: I don't like to ask him wbat his feallnga are

%t l talked up and said, I vant you to tell
e» If you can--lt vlll have no affect' on your Job—
^t I will be very disappointed If you. don't back
SUkfllR*** I could say we are am^pus to cet as uany
people as possible rooting for 9(pmBi asd naaes llke^
his are very Important to this uan*



LT 92-461-Sub 1

DALITZ;

OALITZ:

feWe got to be active because we are going to get
killed if we lose anyway, rights

OALITZ: How are we doing aoney-^wise?

Vben is
going to

DALITZ:

DALITZ; Tho*s running against him?

OALITZ: IenH he the guy who knocked brains out?

DALITZ s Tou Mean to tell se a gu|c like
\f%

would hook up with

sake some notes on all of these things anA
;hes until after the 18th and then we will hmwm

all Af thA MHnniiTlAn ±€% ffivA +Anti* mmtt^^r^^h^^



Sab 1

OALITZ: got to go to ^^^an^tal^t^theso people,
got to talk x^^^^^^K^^^^^^fconld possibly

follow me up a day o^^^^Sfl^^fH^he knows all
of the details, but I should have some private

ences first « I could arrange to run into
Lentally and invite hia to sit in with
and the others • I am golj^^^^yyt
you to have confidence ^^V^^^H^^^

gnt HANK as he suggests because it wTTl^^^ood
for

DAXilTZ: Teah*

OALITZ; X canJt understand the Sands*. X^ook hem shabbily
treated ua on that Riviera deal. He believed

^ mmm Other people told hia. fe could have
ade deals then but we didn't and we are still giving
him our support.

The above information all relates^ to effo
and

tea to efforts by

rjjiAMT 8AWTBI and others friendly to DALITS: and ]ll« assoSlAXlK
They feel that if BBUUU^ is elected, he will not be part^larly
friendly towards Desert Inn since be. is closely ^^^If^f^^
with HAIK QUBXRSPin and is apparently n

'

support from the Hotel Association*



I

L? 92-461-Sab 1

DALITZ: fhat can they say to IRS? Tbat ve doftU vaiit you
out here Investigating oar people?

DALITZ Would you sell thea on that Idea?



LT 92-461-3ab 1

OALITZ: Tou are taXklag about eaeaies of the Adainlstratlon?

DALITZ: KBnXDT and htm D«partM&t--they flgiir# tbat anyone
or any plac# that StACBXR la knovB, they are Involved,
And that*e vhy they are vorklng on the Desert Inn,
Sands I and Doaes.

The above is eelf-explanatory« Las ?egas gasbllna
Interests are attesptlng to put pressure on sources In
Washington through the Nevada representatives In Congress tO;

stop the Federal Grand Jury hearings In Los Angeles and to "



LV 92-461>Snb 1

It Is appareot from the above conversation that

is coapletely controlled and dominated by DALITZ and

. ^sert Inn even though he purportedly represents seven

Strip BoteIs, all of vbicb are neabers of the Association.

SBOULD BE COHSIDERED ARilKD AHD DAHGEBOPS.

-10-
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F B I

I

Date: 7/9/62

Transmit the following la>

Via

4

8b

r

\

(Typm M pi(W» («xt or code)

AXHTEL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
(58-5100)

SAC, NEW YORK (92-965)
8-1232)

SUBJECT

:

MORRIS BARNE
AR
(00: NEW YORK)

ALITZ aka

ET AL
r

ReUTalrtela* dated 7/^/62 and
"MORRIS BARKEY DALITZ aka; AR."

Information i

York Inveatlgatlon in the
m referenced alrtela* in
York a copy of its ocxnmunloatlons
fromflHlBfor New York file o

Any Infoxnatlon f
to New York Investigation of
furnished NYO should be f

6/14/62, captioned.

v.*

pertinent to N^w-
s been set forth

should furnish Nelf
'

forth Information

pertinent
previously

{^Bvarewx (92-»3068)^ (2-58-^ioo) "
2«La8 Vegas (92-461)
l-New York (92-965)

- l-»New Yox^^ (58-1232)

01
18 JUL 10 1962

90:

Sent M Per

led Agent in Charge

)
m

j

I
a

8

"*
I.
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F B I

Date: 7/11/62

Transmit the foiiowing in

Via AIBTKL

(Typ^ in plain text or codn)

AIB MAIL
(priority or Method of MaUing)

4
I

TO

FBOH

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS TEGAS (92-461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BARSST^^IlITZ, aka
AR

lEEKLY SUMMART

Bm Las Yegaa alrtel to the Bturean dated 7^3/62.,

A follovlng Is a susaary of tnforaation foralshed

lafo t furnished no oertlnent Inforaatlon on
7/V62.

Information fvralslied by Inforaant on 7/2/6^ has
prerisosly been fornlshed to the Bureau in a separate com-

Inferaant famished no pertinent inforaatxon on
7/3/62 or 7/V«2.

InforMtios furnished by Inforaaat on 7/5/62 hai

been furnished to the Bureau by separate alrtel*

oraatloa from if ntiligede shOBld be
i^hAi* nrn-fcAc^ Identity

of Infwurt^

(1 « 92^461 Sub 1)

(1 -

(6)
'

so JUL 14 1962

B

r

MAmnw^fk
O ( JUL ^ yyT3^^-^^ ^harae

Sent

^^^^ .-^-^



I

L? 92«4eX Sub 1

lAfomnt advised on 7/6
ft In his oftlQS vlth lafoxmant,

other IndlTldoals who Joined hln
other IndlTldnale he contacted
California • He discussed vlth
seagoing yacht DALITZ Is having
Horvay^ He Indicated everything was
and that he was atte

this date DALITZ
and various

at the present tlse In
going according tojDlan

.ch Is presently on a round the world cruise

•

loat Is reportedl^^^^he west coast at the present tine
and DALITZ requested^^^^H^^tten|^|D locate the boat so
that he can Intervle^^^H^^HjHj^^^^Hbnd atteq^t secure
their services for hl^^w^Ts^H^n^Hlloated he was going to
have a Norwegian crew bring the ship to Sov'ih France and
Indlcatlonn are he Intends to fly there and: brfng the boat
the rest of the wav with his own crew.

DALITZ was then Joined by ether Individuals not
positively known to Infomanti at which tlMk they discussed
property owned by DALITS and his associates » probably In the-
vicinity of San Diego: California • DALITZ Indicated that
they owned 200 acres In this area at the present tlae and they
have apprezlMtely. $540^000 400 Invested In this property

«

What they desire to do Is purchase an additional 800 acres at
a price of $a^07ft,000^00 and then develops the whole area with
a gol£' course and possibly a housing developnent^ The cost of
the additional property would run about $4v^^000«00 dews^ and
an additional $600^000tQ^j{r7earuntl^th^Nr^^ Is paid
off DALlTZ" contacted J^^^|HH||^H|^^^^|V Ohlo^ business
an^ to detemlne If he^Mn^M^M^Mn^^WEIi^Ln on the deal»
In the event he does not desire to tie up IdOOtOOO^OO^ which
would bsr the. amount retulred for hlB to becoM a partner in
the venture^ then they anticipate borrowing this money either
fros local savings and loan associations or bankn In Lon^ Angeles

InvestMHit for possibly four or five yea^s. Hit at the ^nd of
that time the property should
also nsntloned that posslblv a

that, ••If

better go righlflto the river and walk In^*
net clarified^ but It Is possible DALITZ feels nPVGH nay be
over extending hlnself financially and nay <nrtseuuently smcdunter
flnaa^ia^^d4mciilt]i^:'^> ... V- . •

. W-';^.-\r--4v5y ^va^

(3» -ft-



LT 92^4»X Sub 1

Inforaant that
^vere all prM#st
tly engaged in

land purchase anSraerelopMnt In Las Vegas « They discussed
property they presently ovn In Las Yegas and discussed plans
^.ck diivAlAnA i^kiA nv»ABA'riiv^ Thsv arA of the cminlon thev can
secure soney frost Vevada Savings and Loan Association^ Las
Vegas, eapectally if they agree to purchase $50,000^00 worth
of stock in this cospany, which they anticipate doing* They
also indicated they o]

lationt
The St

Irganised approz
in value about ten to one*
out of Salt Lake City want

ly two years ago has now Increased
Stated that Grand Central Stores

heme to Las Vegas and needed
135,000 square feet of store space , They want DALITZ and his
associate to construct this storj for thea, which they have
agreed to do for about $9«00 a squ^e foot» They already own
the property on which the store i:> to be constructed and it
will be built at a cost of approxisAtejiy $1,600,000«00* This
group will receive s guaranteed rental of $200,000*00 per yea»
Binisna rental and they feel they can secure the loan to put
up the building at a cost to the« of approximately $150, 000«00 ^

a year« This will give them a $50,000*00 a year profit and
the loan will be paid off in a few yearn

«

DALITS 8H0DU> BK OOWIDIBKD ASHKD AID DAKaKBOOS*

a

* - *

f



F B I

Date: 7/10/62

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIBUL AIR MAIL
or Method of MaUing)

1

TO

SUBJECT:

DIBSCTOR9 FBI (92-3068)

8AC, LAS TBQAS (92-461) (Sab 1)

HORRXS BAUm DAUtZ, aka
AR
OOt LAS TBGAS

advl££il^t^EZ&Zfi2 that on tliis dat« s«bj«et
aadfl^^H^^^^^loM- aMOolate aad

eiurreatlj. ^3»ed by BALITZV^^^v and •ib^jn*
asM«iat«d witte tb*li la

tbla freiv are
Tb*» Sr ant:

Mtat*^. Inelndlnc tbe Sunrise Hosfltal,
aoMf tber Intendsto fnrtbec develop etber local p:

theKliaK^_BiAaE-aAA^AMi^^aj;ieaa en land ovaed by^

Tbey Indicated a
iCity, «tab« and tbey want sere:

tnnrei^teet of nyae^er Tbia ia to b» a departaent^
atoal^luid tbe^ceapanr i* foinr to aegetiate vitb tbe anbject>\
and^ bia asseciatea to eenatract tbe atore and leaae it bade^
to tbe e<»paa7«;

k creap ia alao coaaiderins pnrcbaaiaK d^OO^
acre*) probably in. tbe Tlclnity of Lake Head neaK Laa, Tefaai|r

Tbia property vill extend to tbe. lagoon, vbere tbey intend^
to cenatmct a boat barbor« They bave aa offer to aell las:

acrea^ tbey ova at $15^000.00 per acre, and DALITZ recoanend
tbia property be aold«

.XBffisaftiifia.JiEfi
ed i

Iflf atiliaed. ahoald

"AW

2-lFO XRA*>

tect the

e)(R«i«) tg««y5i,

a : Il5gi)^^^«y JUL 1



I

LT 92-411 Sub 1

as xoxiomi
and DALITZ then contlnnad their conTereatlott

DALITS: Teah?

4h
I

•Ay

I



1

DALITZ: Too hMAm

DALXns Tk&t*s xigk,U



I 'J

LT 9a-4ftlM 1

liforaia

o
In all dstallSf b«t it
diat«rb«d vwmr oertaift mwtimnc

not el«ar
botk

Hin GBXSISPraiy editor ot tlM IiM
r«oeatly pairdoMd by th« Pr««idMt~£or a.priM
DALITl is of tli« opiaiM be secured tbis

f

vbers
atteMint*
irevieptly

Ls fret

br tbs Dffart

has etetaeted- tbe leobl fBI osnesA
be . is set reliable asAttb% isf

tly sere specalatios. ea- bis part';

I Jsa* fssa«st
I get a gu is YasbisftoBi
iwe4» te 1

\



I

LV M-mM 1

DALXTZ: Ob 7«mh?

V«l|l «• fot to 4o soMthiat t« tlmr to t«k«

**

If I co«14 OBlj fot UM^
got^t/ik lot ^ot pe^pXm Tootlli«- foc
colagi At tho frodoat tiao* Hf

Am til*sooofltvy » tklo fMT 0*7'^ aaM«o oa that llaf««

tM.t«^ Forty* '

ao>%i^ao«ov«l thlasc^
OB that llat ofm vl^a I ciuM hack.
"o*' 4X4 j9m fot^

niLXIZt tipii^ SJUhF (Frohahlj SAM 6IA]iCAIA%>:



hV fS-4»lM 1

UadArstmad th^y brovcl^t It up
talk»4 to tli« !!• 8« Attorneys
tb«y My?

abeat
in !•«

whes you
Ihat did

DALnZs WofldOT how thoy fo«Bd~oat about

BlUTSiv Tlioao- gwjm bor« ksov it too* It mnat
calls. '

DALITS}
* %

olo (Obscoso)
cam do OS 8o«b
bla a try*

thine,
food.

X haT« an idoa
It loast X think

DALXns: haa;a lot of iafloaaeo* H*
;«tL V naao oft that list.

Ight at iMSt

lh« abov»; is soU-ozplanatory, D4LXTZ
takln|(.soa» of tho boat off of tho _

and-^dsslso to got OALXTZ's nsM romod froK
^t^mtleaal loodlnas^ To do this thoy; a<«

th» list
oonsldorln^'



InflMAtial w< ^ tht A^*"^ ai-ipa'fc^ rin ^
' DALITS ha»

# gaBblittg eleMmt la Ias Tegas
_ Tkwidarblrd Hotel prior to oi>eftlDg a casino in Havana
prior to tho tino CASTRO took oyer that country*

LBAD:

NSff TORK CITY AID WTO

Jl^w Tork
and IVO «:

regaroxng

City will attenpt to Identify
identify and furnish backgr

DAUTZ SHOULD BI 00I8IDEBSB AOIXD AHD DAHGEIODB^



DECO C OPT
4!

o Radir

URGE 7-6-62 4:55 PM

TO >0 1 RECTOR

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS

MORRIS BARNEY OALITZ,

062500

1 »

AKA, AR, OaLAS VEGAS,
ecu

T«v»l ...^
Tratt«*

T*l9. Rom
HolMB
Gaa4r

ADVISED JULY 5 INSTANT THAT ON THIS I^TE SUB- ^
DESERT INN l?5tEL.

OFT'THE nop FORTYTL I ST"

IaNdI^E HASlSEyERAL THINGS GOING FOR HIM* HE STATED HE

fA ^Y IN fASHINQTON WHOM HE IDENTIFIED A^^^^^^^^m «• h

JECT MET MITH
iDAL41Z IN&ICAT

o

at

I

»1^

DALITZ

^C(E,THE ABOVE SOURCES CONTACT THE ADmTniS

ATftMP^TO^QET "SOME OF THE HEAT* TAXEN Orp OF ifeLlf?, THE

ESEft-PINN^iadtCL, AND THE NEVADA GAMSLlwa INOUSTRYr ^^UL 16 1562

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

RE£E I VEOt 8:07 PM JiEC- 70

ft

IMflC* it 10 6c ^MHW
jv"

44
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OmOMU •Mm NO. !•

UNITED STATES GO

Memorarit.

To Is on .

Belmont

Mohr

It

TO

FROM

M3r« BelmoDt^^

C. A. Evans ^/x^

date: July 9, 1962

yt^^ D«Looc
Evan»

, Mglon*

Trott«r

T«U. RoQiii

nalmmm
Gandy _„

subject: MORRIS BARN ALITZ

This relates to information rec
lanned to get in touch with

^^^^1^ aallington, D. C», and thr
Ligation for the purpose of removing some

le Nevada gambling indust

rem our ffice

r'the
of the investigative

Review^of Bufiles reveals
identical w

!• A letter to the Attorney General is attached^. On* 7/3/62 we
advised AG Nevada Congressmea planned to meet AG re gambling investi--

gations.
2. We are instructing Las Vegas to follow this matter

closely and make every discreet effort to determinetRwjfc Q£aiXaalSLPf
Dalitz in Washington^

/9^ 30
r

3. we
discreetly obt
of

are instructing New York and Washi^^teD FlelcLAA
11 information relating to the current

£nc.

VBL:
(6)

- 1

y



SPECIAL INVESTIGA 7ISION

. 1962

laaedlate discreet inquiry being
aada to detamine backgrotind and

Upon receipt t
Bouee and Attorney General to be
advised by meaorandia*



F B I

Date: 7/11/62

Transmit the following in PLAIH TKZT
w * 1 1

Via,

03.

( i >p« tn piMn text or eoaej

aikul AIR MAIL
(Priority or etJbarf of UaUiitg)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92^3068)

SAC, LAS YSGAS (92-461) (Sob 1)

MORRIS BABIBT
AR
00: LAS TBQAS

cuITZ^ aka

advised ob 7/5/62 that oik tkls date subject
vith Intoraaat at the De8.^rt Inn Hotel,

levlni^ are the pertinent port^oni* or their.

DALITZ This s«7 Is CMlng lA and we have got to sbov slsaa«i<
of belaip; eoeperatlTO* Know what I seaa, don't elo#t!(^
the doer.

OALXTK: Ibey any net co; op with nothing

•

eajft aa.« htt has
Maybe that lawyer

with
(ItakBOwn)*

i^H^Bveaa' (igi.)
1-Ve« Terk (InXo)<R«M.)
1-Le« Aaseles <Info) (R Jf « )

^ (T - 92-461 8«b 1)

as

EO JUL 14 1962



I

)

LV 92*4ei Sob 1

D&LITZ: They von*t com up with anything onleM that DA

DALITZi Tou said that?

DALITS: 50^000 Is In es<

ha4 BO tax ca«#
0Tt>r If he wan the S

th«i oalXed the operator aad Instntcted her

DiUTSi Okay^ I doB*t talk abomt aotkiar*



LT 92-461 Sub 1

DALITZ : Bat got burt financially with this guy*

At this polj^^hare was an incoming call from
in New Tork« J^^Hp Indicated he was coming out

om Monday and DALITS^fated he would get a hold of
possibly they could get together.

DAliITZ: They got a plan
worked it out«
now. I used do

know. ^^pandJHmpiand ROT
was ther^yesterday but is back
talk you know to talk toi

DALITZ then made a call t
the call Indicated to^lB that

and following
d also be here.

The above eo
conwersations between

i-h nki.m Til 4 a

All GAir^KU and others for.
bm^lfTormation furnished b:

i^s Also

m the bribery
putting pressure
are apparently

solutiofi to their

tered the office^
which is coi^rise

arger hotels

I aonatea to so many oz tnese
Did I already pay him?

xsxngs^ 1 can*i; romosoer



4

DALITZt Okay» $1,000.00. I'll tell 70a soMtklnc*
I dM't vast to travel vnder any false col

he (poeeiblj Liemteaaat Qowmraor MEX BKUb) had o
to lie aa4 aot ILUK (GBSOBFini, editor of the Las
Sm), ve wottld have had to stay neutral.

OALITZ: That has been our feeling so let's leave sentiBent
out of this, but soaeone aroand here is awfully
(Obscene) lucky* That race would have been a lot
closer then yon think and BUX Just night have von

Is he a Bepm»jklean?

If

OaLITZt 1*11 tell ran ' Ottld dO"it iS^

DiLSnt W«U» weUl wait and ho* things shap« np«

na&am
4
Jin

DALITS { G— D-*- w<* hawe got to beat that g^pi^

xuguprt}- . Se 4oesn«t n«e4^ the whole fiwe now dees he?.

»



)

DALZTZ

:

Hot«l) app
Qiiderbird

DAIiITZ; Tou doii*t intend to tell thea do you?

vexJLf xue up wxm
Snads Hotel) ^ but be carefu you appro

DALlTZi Teah, bat ae
becaue# t.hie
bla back on

a group we nave
other fellov

ot to eupport
has

nxf.T ' Vell» about the only thlnf to do la to wait and
whlcb way they're going to go«

DALITS and
and to, agr

ntinuation of prewioue aeetinga^ by
to diecuee local political actlwitiee
dates the Desert Inn should suppevt^.



Ur 92-491 8«b 1

It Is not«4 that Li««t«iiaBt Gmni«r BSX BKLL, who had too«^
tlM IsrablioaB candidate for fiorernor to^rw agaiaa-^ jftcnawgrnt

ISSaSt&mrdimA moamnlr on 7/^S2 from a c«r«»d7 tte«iA».lii.

LaaSm of t&« Bat«kl^<»^ P»'*y att«»ptiac to agreo o» a

caadidato to roplace BSLL.

DALITZ BHOVXi) BB 00119IPKRBD AHMIP AMD PAM6EB0US

m
m

i.
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LEADS:
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AT LAS VBGAS^ NEVaDA

Will follov and report activities of subject.

Additional leads have previously been set out to
individual offices by separate coBUsunications*
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4 - Bureau (92-3068) (R.M.)
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UNli ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Omcci L<^s Vegas, Nevada

BumuFikNo.: 92--306

8

Chaiact«r. ANTI*RACK£T£ERING

Synopsisi Subject associated with SAMUEL T. HAAS In Cleveland in
1940 • DALITZ considering leaving Las Vegas but does not feel
there are qualified personnel to operate Desert Inn Hotel.
Traveled to Mexico on vacation in February. 1962, returned
briefly to Las Vegas and then left with his faraiiy on a trip
to Europe. He returned to this country on 6/26/62. SUBJECT
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

DETAILS:

ACTIVITIES

Review of Cleveland files reflects a newspaper
clipping from the Cleveland plain Dealer, December 23, 1959,
captioned ^^Investor and Lawyer SAMUEL T. HAAS Dles^'* This
article stated that HAAS had close ties with known racketeers*
One racketeer was MOE DALITZ, gambler, who brought to HAAS'
office in 1944 one MAX J« ZIVI.IN, steel executive « ZIVIAN
wanted to get control of his firm, the Detroit Steel Co., and
to merge it with Reliance Steel Co. of Cleveland. He needed
^200, 000 .00 • HAAS made phono calls, the result being that
Morris Plan Bank of Cleveland did the financing and HAAS
bought 3333 shares while DALITZ, MORRIS KLEINMAN^ LOU RHODT >

and their partner in dice Joints, SAMUEL TUCKER, bought 3337
shares. Nobody ever proved any of the Clevelanders Interfered
with the steel firm's operations. HAAS sold his steel stock
in 1948, three years before it abruptly -doubled In price on
the stock exchange and was split two for one.

Copy fo; ^

Report oh

Dote:

Fidid Omct Filt No.i 92-461

Ti}]«: MORRIS BARNEY D.OilTZ

ThU doeament oontalxw ncithtr rteoouncikdAtlont nor conelnBlon* of the FBL It U tht propertr of th« FBI «ad i« loaned to yovir a««aej; it and
iU contents are not to be dittributed outalde jroof agency.
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LT 92^461

Records of Comaion Pleas Court, Geauga County,
Chardon, Ohio, on March 22, 1919, show that SAMUEL TILDEH HAAS
was convicted of arson in connection with the burning of a
building by another person in Chardon, Ohlo« Conviction was
upheld by the Court of Appeals in an appeal of grounds of
QTToT\ was then taken to Supreme Court of Ohio* Records of
the Supreme Court for June 21, 1921, show that contention
of error was upheld and the case remanded to Common Pleas
Court of Geauga County; on May 22, 1922, this case was nolled.

Records of the United States District Court, July 22,
1932, show voluntary petition in bankruptcy filed by HAAS with
schedule showing liabilities of $11,000«00 and assets of
$4,000«00. HAAS testified before ^Referee that $9,500*00
of liabilities represented accomodation notes, with no
consideration* Assets were exempted and no dividends paid
at that time* HAAS received a discharge paid at that time.
HAAS received a discharge in December, 1932, Bankruptcy case
re-opened February 4, 1939, as a result of a refund of $91,00
by the Ohio Bell Telephone Company. Bankruptcy again closed
October 4, 1939*

^ advised in June, 1962, that OALITZ is aware
there is dO bfA to step in and take over operation of the
Desert Inn Ho£e^,^.J^2^J£g£gg^jt]£^|^^^^2ay with the possible
exception o He feels some of
the employed^BBTV nol adVUced the way they should and the
older owners are no longer interested or physically capable
of running the hotel on a day-to-^y basis* This is one reason
DALITZ has not retired from active operations of the hotel and
moved away from Las Vegas*

[advised further on June 11, 1962 that DALITZ
is conslddFifll^ leaving Las Vegas and residing in some other
part of the continent, possibly Mexico* If he does leave,
other hotel executives will receive extra compensation for
the additional work they will be required to perform*

TRAVEL
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On Juno 15, 1962, th« records of the Retail liercbant^'"^ '~ ' Aag«le«. California, reflected

a low checking account and no savings
owed

- 3 -
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LV 92-461

and the
be cbec

The records of the Los Angeles Police Department
s Angeles County Sheriff's Office were c

on June 14^ 1962 by Investigative Clerk
and contained no InforMation identifiat

subject w
intended to return

that
.ng to

Ro&e^ Italy*

to
on

Las Vegas

«

this date aH
as of June 2,

that on this date
dication when he
further advised on

ivas in London^ Snglandi
1962, DALITZ was in

previous
probably going froa there
to the United States*

that a few days
Italy and was

to Paris I France, before returning

The New York Office advised that the subject returned
to New York City from Paris, France on June 26, 1962, and was
staying at the St* Morltz Hotel Rsssrvatlnnfl there extended



4

4
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IN 92^461

GBARACTSBIZATIOH OF IMFOBMAMTS
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FD-3'iJ (V28- 0)

In Replr^ Pleas* R4m- C»

FiUNo,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BVREAV OF INVESTIGATION

Las V«gas, Nevada

«IUAy XOy

Title MORBIS BABNST DALITZ, Aka

Character ^UfTI^BACKSTSfiRIMG

Reference Report of SA
dated July 16^ 1962^ at Las Vegas.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
coBmninlcation have furnished reliable infonaation in the past.

Thi« docaB«nt comolns n«ith*r r«comR>endatlons nor conclusions of i.. ^ FBI, t i» th» property
of th# FBI an<i is loan«d to your aqsncy; it and its contents «• not ^' ..ributod outsid%
/our aqsacy.
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The Attorney General July IG, 1062

- .Mr, Belmont
n cr

NEVADA GALQLi::a i:n)U2TaY

1 -

1 ^
1-

A source of our
csaa ganblers aro

pro;':;sure faeins applied by
V

Las Vegas Oxfice has advised
y concerned over the eaitri--"'^

the roderal Governnont on tlio

According to our source, these sa:n&lers icortiSi^V
:ir» rierbert J. filler, Jr», cs^'tho head of the Cri:2i:i:ir
division

1^ DepartizentL o^l ju^iiCe, and the pdrsoa tn chc^^ %
ot altTthe investisat ions circcicd at ""'he JTevada sa::::^!!^^
industry* It was indicated that' tipv^oacli had belSn nac!o
to r:r* Zllllcr to dotcraino v;hoiher^lio vrculd ^^trada i^©£r• Vo^raaB'•
±or'i:oy Cohn," According to our in£ora?uifrt IV* aiif?Si^t?lacly
rejected thia approach by tllese gaiablers*

1

1

Roy Cohn]^ mentioned above, undoubtedly is tUG
indlvi^al t7ho was chief counsel for the late Senator
^^cCarthy's investigative couoiittee* ^oy Cohn and a i!o::juor

ilssistant United States Attorney in i:ev ?orIi City are tho
subjects' of an invcstisation pr.3sently being conducted by
this Bureau under the Federal Bribery Statutes*

Li*'!
Tho above is for your information* It is rc^iucstcd

at the infonaation furnished by tho confidential source ho
r^ixven complete security in order that tho source ^ill not be
eopardi^ed*

«

«'jrhe Seputy Attorney General

X - Mr,,

tlr.v^rbert J* 2Iillcrt Jr.
Assi^ant Attorney General

RcSien i •

^ JUL 19 5S52

JUL 18 '%l

;OTS:

a; itz
See attached memo 7/13/62;*' Evans to.:g.eIpiont ,

^^?;Ior?3,s- 3cir^

AnttlRacketeering, on which Director noted /'Send-xicrao -.o

ney Geneif;a|ganJ J|tLJ^e*.

!i 3 1
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UNITED STATES GOVERN, ^£NT

AlcmOTuudum
TO Mr. Belmont

yftilahan

D«Loac

date: July 13, 1962
V3

Molcn*
Roi«n

Tovtl .

Trottw

/
FROM C. A. LvaDS

T*l«. Room
Holm«s
Gdndy

subtect: IJOamS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI-2ACKETEEI ING

V/e learned from
cusslon had betv/een Dalxtz
executive of the Stardu

our
who

Ve
s a
er

as Office on July 12, 1962,
former Cleveland hoodlum a

otels. Las Vegas, an
t the Desert Inn Hote

of a dis

Dalitz was discussing ^^^^^^^ the extreme pressure being
applied by the Fede^^^^^^rnmen ' ' 9,t tflff" present time on the Nevada
gambling indtistry^,^^^^^H^uring this discussion, said, '*you know I'm
going to tell you^RRfofng, The guy who's the head of the Criminal
Division in the Department of Jurtice ^s a guy named Miller. Miller is
right under Kennedy. He is in chargt> ^f all these investigations. Now
this is Just between you and me and nobody else. Miller was contacted to
determine if he would be willing to trade Las Vegas for Roy Cohn and Mill
said 'absolutely no.'*'

The abuve appears tu be a clear iudicatiou the hoodluiu element
would trade Hoy Cohn, former chief counsel for the late Senator McCarthy'
Senate Committee and who is presently under investigation with a former
Assistant United States Attorney in New York City for violation of the
Federal 3ribery Statutes, or anyone else, if such action would re^evef
the investigative pressure presently being applied to the Nevada/|gtamblin0
industry.

1 - PcOsen

JUL 1« 1962

67 JUL 19 1 i\0



Ml (ftov. S-MS)

DECODE|/COPY

m Teletype!;

Ttoltw

T*!*. Roen

RQENT 7-16-^2 6:U6 PM PST ^
TO DIRECTOR

FRQy SA(gLAS VEGAS

<0
162330

LV.

^ADVISEC TODAY THAT DALITZ

COBSTRUOTEO

IS HAVING A TRAWLER

V
t

VERY DATE TS

EfPWATEa FOR EAIU.Y OCTOBEIU TliiL fiOILDERS f ILL FURNISH A^*

CREW TO BIHII^ BOAt TO THE MEDITERRANEAN IHERE IT KILL REMAt

FOR % 1/2 TO 2 YEARSi IT WILL THEN BE BROUGHT TO ACAPULCO,t

IIEXICO NE4R WHfittt SUBJECT IS PRESENTLY HAVING A NEW HOME

CONSTjiMOTMfei*' OAtJTZ flLL PROBABU JOIN CRE* IN BERGEN AND *

AND STAt flTH BOAT FOR INDEFINITE PERIOO. N6T Kf>^«N IF HE

•YlL SPE« THr OITIRE PERIOO IN THE MEDITERRANEAN BUT SINCE

HAflNfl NEf^HOliiCOHSTiiUCTED IN ACAPULCb INDICATIONS ARE: HE

EVENTUALLY PLAN$ to LIVE THERE

RECEtVED»<^ ,9*55 PU
m c

5
'^'^^'^^ t'

3^

\



;»^i*^.rD-'36 {R«v, 12-13-58)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 7/X8/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIBTSL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

61

TO

rsoH

SUBJECT:

OlfiBCTOB, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS YBGAS, (92-.461) (Sub 1)

MOBEIS BABNET DALITZ. Aka
AR
00: LAS TfiGAS

ffSEKLT somiAsr

Be Las Tegas airtel to the Bureau dated 7/11/62,

dTlsed en 7/7/62 that on this date
Wium CLajtt. M|^^^h^^sert Inn Hotel with aa indlTldoal
identified as B^H^^H ^^^^ possibly the sane
individval. who previously net with CI4BK and infwnation
regarding this contact was set forth in Lan Tegas alrtel to
the Boreatt dated 6/28/62. They discussed the sane parcel
of land which CLABK had proTiously indicated,an interest
in purchasing w this land is located Xd Biverside County

,

California. CLABK has nade further Infitiry regarding this
property and he will apparently_ purchase*the land for

d^r the poss

luforMation fro

Angeles
CalifoTAia^ Los Angeles shonld

;hat this IndlTldoal is

carermxy paraphrased In or
«tll should be

urther protect the Identity

1
6
-Los Angeles (Info) (B^JI,-,l,,pf

-Las Tegas . o ^ i t
(1 - 92-461 Sub 1)

"

(1 - 926461)
(1 - 92-363 WILBOB CLABK)

1 'JUL %\ mi

(1
(1
(1

(10)

X

Sent

in Charge
t 1 1 * ^^
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LT 92-461 Sab 1

tbat SAKIIBL GIAHCAVA of Chicago has
In thlB restaurants

aa

dual Idaatlfled ajS:

Coach and four
ona have been wute^

undisclosad Interest

CLA] be Hov mch Boatty did th«y aako?

of-9Movtfrof tfc«4 8tjurd««t Eot«l and is report•«I]r a represratatlre
of CtAMCAMA iB th* La» aroa. CLiK AtaM ho Just got
atvelL for $aS5, 000*00 1b back lacoM tazo«, lo ladlcatod ko

$100^, 000«00 la tl|«. teak, which ho paid, hoaazos^ h<

CLiBKs JOmiT OBOT has nothing to do with It, Ho lo onlj
on ps.por aayvaj*



1

1

t

LT 91^4%X Sub 1

CLAUt Why don^t you go to the yirat Hatlonal Bank and
lay It OA th# line to thm« Tell them DRAT hae
$60,000*00 interest anA yon can possibly com
vith 25t000« See if thef vee^t loan yem the be

CLA] Sure yon can# Tell thea yon need 40^000 and that yon
have 20 to 25,000 In your pocket and they'll probably
go along with yon» If that doMn^t work, I would go
straight to JOHUrr and offer his the 20,000 and
promise to pay the balance « It he wants out bad
enough, he will probably go along with the deal*

The abewe Is self•*ezplanatoryr . JOmonr DSEV evidently
e<

only ia ther4 "n pap«yv vbich v««ld
tea^ to erifT^ yr^Tioms inforaatloB fvrslslb^ that PRBi i«
reprMMtlag^.QIAICAXl aoMr ia tli« Coack «ad Four« .

XafonuAt f«raish«d ao p#rtlJMat iaforaatioa^ oa
7/8, 9, 10, «r.U/^>«

adwlsed es 7/12/62 that on this date lUUUXTir
set at thj^nBTTtnn Hotel with an Indlwldual imknon to *

lnforsant« DAUTC inqiOred as to the status ot the SI Banchd./
Hotels whi^ wMMdeetroyed by fire
The



J

L? 92^461 Sub 1

Mal# departed and_PALITZ was subaeqMAtly

Clubf fl^^^^^^^^ERnRHlMiRIRI^RfflR «bo probably
represmfe^TQ^^oplcana Hotel, Las Tegas^ The iadlTldual
froB the Troplcana was interested in ascertaining details of
the TonrnaM&t of Chai^lons golf toumasent, which the Desert
Inn sponsors • The Tropicaaa is attespting to secure a sajor
toornaaent for the new eighteen hole Tropicana course which
has recently been cospleted* It ia anticipated that this
will be an invitational affair with a combined purse of
$125^ 000 .00 « DALITZ indicated that he would certainly like
to see another tournasent com into Ijas Tegas^ howewer, he
pointed out that the annual TournaMUt of Chaspions has cost
the hotel fros a high of $92,000«00 in 1957 to a low of
$51| 000*00 in 1S61* They feel, naOwerer, that, especially
since the last two tournanents have been televised, that the
Desert Inn has received sufficient publicity to cospensate
for this loss of revenue.

7/13/62,
Inforsant furnished no pertinent information on

DALITZ SBDOU BB OQBIDXBSD ABMKD AHD DAMOEBOQff^

*

- <* -

. 4

* .."1
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SPECIAL INVESTIGAxnr DIVISION

Jul 17, 1962

Uorris Barney I)alitz is one of the
most prominent Individuals in the
Nevada Gaming Industry. Our sources
have previously reported that Dalita;
is giving consideration to retiring^



F B I
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Date: 7/20/62

Transmit the following in
p|.ATW TttTT

(Tyf in pltd* *•«( pr etkU)

Via AIR MAIL
(PrUtritjf or Uttkoi of MaUiag)

I

4
I

i.

TO

SUBJICT

DimCIOB, m (92-3068)

SiuC. LAS TBQ48J92-4«1) (Sub 1)

MOUtZfl BABISTIULITZ, ilka
A&
00: LAS TBGAS

•4'

and tha^ kH ,
'

'

to hiaro dluw^ lat««&i« >tte •v^tapuilt

int«jMMitiiir^knA fVktv aenN.io dl««tt88 ^wit

i
V
r

was cr««la«^rafl#X#|^tlu«)kigli;ti(rls» hotela war« in th0
plaBBiac stag^jtiMi^f and that Cal-VOT* Lodg* va«
aa •aoallaallr lMM|,^yaipa^^ . lias beea la tha doldyalMi *^

• «

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ii^oi^tkaa. f I iibIMBP I 'I !

'

arthar Brctect tke

a -
'»3 JUL 23 1962

Sent
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L? 92.461 8vb 1

ral years and lias apparently been standing still*
feels that the tlMe is now ripe tor a Strip type hut Tetas
>tlo» in Keno* Thm dlaate tbere is anch better tban It

is at the Lake and while they have a season oi three or fo«r
onthSf the season in Beno is eight br nine nonths and the

ining part at the year could be filled in vith conventior-
andfl^^KiaTe aade contaet with an individnal naaed,

pnMRiy ovas 254 aerei| of rav uniaproTsd land
!ed three to four niles outside of Beno properv They

feel this property vould be an ideal location to construct
a new $0,000,000*00 hotel. As presently planned the hotel
vlll have approzinately 500 rooas and will be adjoined by an
18 hole golf course*

test problea at all
these plaCU U entertainaent and to open up another big
place in Las. Tegas would put thea in direct coapetitioa with
the Desert Ian and Stardust Hotels* At Beno they could have
the saan type of show they new have at the Stardust,- whloli
is a French type Lido show* It would not be in cosvetltloft
with their Laa- Tegas establlshaeats and would be soaethlag

,

that weuld attract people froa the northern puc^t the ats^
and froa the Ban. rranolsce, California area.^^^BiuMl AALITK:
are of the opinion that while this hotel wil^^B^^mMtely ,

located la the Initial stages^ that as soon as constraetloa

:

is started other hotels, aotels, and related businesses will
be drawa to, the area and a Bene Strip will eventually be created*

Tae presenx pxan xs vaav \mm
be paraitted. to eoaa^ la on the deal, on a perceatage basis* . .

He Is preseatly drawing up plaaa and projecting cost8^._^ck
he will subsequently present la detail to OALITZ and
DALm stated that it is necessary for thea to ezpan<

Beno in order to keep up with .the eoavetltloa* Be adwlsed,
the group that ether local lateresta are already looking, li
that direotloa* D& IBBft (ialuuni Hotel landlord) aad.- that

,

alrea^ aade surweya in the Beno area as well tm^

^tinailBed^eaployees^will'te la Laa Tei|^
to take ewer the ezeeutlwe positions la the hotel at B«aa||^ .

While discussing ths above DALITZ also coaaeate^ that
he had heard froa Turkey and they wanted hia to coae ever"
ther* aad take over operation of three hotels* One la Istanbul
one la Anger, and one at another locatloa* Ho observed that
Istaahal. Is a playground aad that he . had received the whole -

stMX Oft gaahllng la that couatry* DALITS did not exhibit,
excessive enthuslasa for tha Turkey offor since he feels he
ls^aew«toa eld to uadertake a venture of this aagnltude»>

•5

* - 4

^ 1

if
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LT flvb 1

LAS YBQAft PIYieiOM

AT BBIO. MKTAIIA

Will i<l«ntlf

the 294 acres whicb DAL
purctuuBlnc In "the Eeao
bet«ee» Xeao prope^""

and atteapt to locate and identify

his associates anticipate



FBI

Date: 7/20/62

Transmit the {ollowing io PLAIV TEXT

Via

{Tyf i» plaim Uxi or eotf«y

Aimi. AIR HAIL
(Priority or Method of MMli»f)

hi

TO

rum

DZnCVOB, FBI (92-3066)

: SAC. LAS TUAS .(92-461) (Sub 1)

SUBJECT t MORRIS BAROT DALITZ, Aka
AR
00: LAS VBGA8

adTisad on 7/16/62 tkat on til«
siibjact dlcT&tad th« following eonannicatton. to

la Aoiqtiilcoii Kozi^o*
. vi i.

- •« •

1 it • ""W .
•

"FlMUMt; pardoftv tlie delay in ansntju^lnf^yoiv loitter
of Jml7.^7. 1^ liavii^ Jnnt returned frow a%JC||«yiiu4irl» an;d^

recently caofkt^i^tmi^otf: owf corre»i^Bdeii<>i§Si
jCP&<ii*Btle) han^ recmom&ded, yoe^'i^d
irj~klfklj aiid^Z feel, aft eaiilieyiM)

vorkedU out:^ t^tlM^ satlsfaotflon of both) iMurtieA^

fljMi typ^^yae^t l^^Ri
nort^' of Bezlfiiii^.' B^IlTevy-
aronnd th^'^earlly'^part of October^ It
have tbe, bn^ldem >fvmieb a eonpetent
froa Bekrgea-to tkArBedlterraneaa

i|MI*t»r«MMa&. for om^
j—rm^.f W«i;v»4,;ttmig. rot', it.- aeroM^ 1

the Panaaa- Carnal,; ta Aeapmlco. /
J -

iiboi^^$206i^aileat
eaiijMhted to W
iati«,tlon toi^

KiMkO'. the ran
on in to

tluronfb
'

\ t

- I#fal AttaclM
^ '^1" •kleo City)

Laft V^gaft;^ (1 ^ •2-461 BvJ^

JUL

f
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LT 92*461 Sub 1

TkMMm of the esse
it will ilj imder an Jmmrxcan. V
vhich X vlsk jcm vo«ld give, to

ot thm yacbt elob vbof

1 is to be the Moby Dick and
~1 enclose photeay^
(PhoMtlc), wto im

Soore4«

*^ere are som factors involved that will effect
otir mtual understanding • I would like to know whether you
would be willing to take a shakedown trip froB Bergen , Norway
souths This is desirable. I also hope to be able to Join
you at this tine. It will be during this tiM that the

help wit^fina^outfitting. I have received a fair idea
frosflHHHH^Bbut would prefer to discuss in person with
you x^^fiRR^r We intend this esploynent to be of a
lasting nature and not tesporary # I realize you are sail
minded and a trawler is not a true sai'boat^ However ^ we
desire to have a sail nan on the Moby nick because of the
safety factor involved.

will stay in Acapulee until SeptenberV Ix 'nis is true, 1 wish
to infora you that X will make a fast flight te Acapulce an4
have a conference seaetine the end of this month or earljF eekt
month. Please keep me informed. Ky wife and I are building, n
homm in Les Brisos^ mezico and we have a sewporter
at Acapulce. Xt is^n^^th^stardust . Please hsTi
shor^ it to you and^^^^^^^^^V Take a run ;eut ah!

ther 4tre coming aloS^^PItl^n^Kew hoi

and
you

'*X hop» thim reassures yom of our good intentions
itking mutually satisfactory can be worke4t ou%^i, ^ Xt:

feel it necessary, please phone me collect at Las Tegas

*T /i rr /CO 4a

wa^ contkgtil mdj|>>h»nteally by flHHHIBF from Acapulce.
At ' this, time he reiterated ,mucb ox tne same xnfermation *ii^t

forth abewe. He described his boat as being a deep«-sea wesdel
witl^ air conditioning; a 45 mile radar outfit|, and the beet
equipment and furnishin|^^h|^Mmey cau buy. DALITK nie«^
spoke at this time to^^^^^^B regartfiu^ details at him^m&m
h<»e^ which he is presllCI^IMxng constructed >ea$ Acapmi|Mr^



I

LT 92-4ftl Sub 1

Tha above is self-explanatory. As preTioosly
rep<»ted, DALITZ Is having a yacht coastruoted In Norway
and it nov appears he intends keeping this yacht in
Mediterranean waters <or approxlaately two years, after
which he will bring it to Acapulco, Mexico, where it will
probably be docked on a seai-peraaneat basis. It is noted
also that DALITZ is hawing a hoae constructed near Acapnloo
and indications are he intends to reside there at least part
of the tise.

One copy of this airtel has been designated for
the Legal Attache, Mexico City, for inforaation purposes.

DALITZ SEOVm BB COVSIDERSD ABMKD AMD PA1IGBK01]8.
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DECODE PY

o Radiol Teletype

T«l«. Room
HeteM

7-20-62 10:^8 AM 1^

TO/OmE(^R

FROM^C VEOAS

MORRrS^BA^lH DAL

201 TJOjj^pjj^^cKETEEaiWG

1TZ« AKA« AR» 00 US VEGAS.

ADVISED t9Th !NSTAMT THAT DALITZ AMD
DESERT INN HOTEL* LAS VEQAS;
RENO, NEVADA* THEY ARE NieOTIATINa

l(f^^Vhik§Ee ACRES OF UNIMPRDVEO LAND ABOUT POOR MILES
ANTICIPATE COMiTRUCTINe A NEI NINE
ROOM HOTEL fflTH ADJOINING GOLF. COUf)^;

RENd. lS NOW RIPE FOR A.LAS VEGAS STR
BUILDING THE Fl^T HOTEL THEX^W

FLOOR AND. OTHER k|{ELS AND RELitf

QGiM TO THEM. r^EANS ARC^ ST I Lft 1 IT qT
BUT THEY WILL PRESENT A LIDO T$t^^

CURRENTLY APPEARING AT THE STARDU
"

SSbALA4 should; BE CONS IDERCD ARMED AND DANGER^JS,
* •'

RECftVEO^i^ *

1 •

.A- lit.

2 r'
. .
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OniONAi K)tM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO :RNM£NT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, ?BI (92-306S) date: 7/19/62

FROM

subject:

LUGAT^ MECICO CIT^ (52-25) (?)

:;0RRI3 BPiRLlEY DALITZ, c.i:a

Renylet
Bureau 3/5/62

5/2S/62 and Las Ve^^as airtel to the

IhiG is to advise that on 7/3/52 and 7/5 /52
a liaison ai::ent v/as .-it Acaoulco

LEAD

MEXICO CITY OFFICE:

AT ACAPULCO, GUERRERO

.\IL1NFCRMAT10NC0NTAIMED

OATE .^./jljaLSYl

\ I

5 - Biireau
(1 - Liaison Section)
(2 -I'Las Vegas) (92-461)

1 - Mexico City f^EC- 2^

. 1
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OHtQMM. POtM NO. 19

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

Director, FBI (92-3068) date; July 25, 1962

legat, London (92-14) (RUC)

suBrECT- MOiiRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

00; Las Vegas (92-451

J

62 stating Inquiries were being made

ALL INFORMATION CQiWilNED

DATE

3 - Bureau
1 - Liaison Section (sent direct)
1 - u>ijaon

/I
0/

1 -

0^



t723/S2

A Z a T E L

FBOU: SAC, :??0 (92->699} (P)

ALLaS£D IfiTLOZKCX OP

m WASHCXSTCIN, D. C.
is

7/9/62 5

BeWirCblrtels I/XVa2, and V33/'aS; BuaixteX
and i.VaJLrtel 7/10/92, aatltled *1ICBRI5 MSliBY

Snclosed ±<m i£C^ lJ|/aad ^nr :l3 asd oot>y oaca
of ff^ferenced syo airtais Oatad ^5711/02. -.rid V2S/32«

Information copies to CQ^ ImX ar4 117 In viaw ot
ifiidrest: oi those offices in tblB £eat-i;oro

Information ooncernizzg
being carried in captioned case

In January, X9G2» certain lnvostlgation concerning
conducted by ^0;^ the resiiZuS of wliicU asre included

enclosed cooled of referenced 2il7teis«

3. 17 and 20/62. contact 'sss bad T/.iti

1
2
a

1
3

ua^a-3068)
Chicaso (Xnfo) (Soc» 2)
fiftisas City (Sdo« 2)
lA^j Vagas (92- ) (Bao
Cl.92-461)
Loi3 Angeles (lafo)
Itov York (Info) (Sno. 2)

2>

\

I

NOT REOOSDBO
180 JUL 26 1962



V?Q 92-630

pertlneat
review by WFO

is in tb"' process of asseinolying ail
s £or the. period of 1/11/62, to date, :!or

T?ash
XT ^

A current choc
C, liiade by SA

Bureau, Tnc
on 7/1C/G2,

iNo aaaxcionax xmoriaaxiou was .locatecio

rccoras rex-ectccT in rGpo::'t cated JJ/woi, Th:i>:
yco Corporation -^as roported to* be a Missouri Corpor:ixii:u

charter3d about 1Q54* Corpoiution ^as dormant until
"recentiy^* when headquarters iVere iao\'ed to 1730 X Street,

The company maintains a branch ciiice at 216
r>'3st Foirth Street, Jopl.'.n. ilissouri. The officers \vero
j.isted iS follows:

FREDERICK BLACi:, Prssident
MAURICE G«» IIuOiETT, E:secutivo
-"iLxLPII jaAIILD*, Tcicretary and Tr

Vies P
:ire.T

rosico:

-Is
The address o^- zh^ company Tas se: forth

te ;iJ4, Riueil Juiidirir^, i7C;o :c iitroaj, Tue
ccmpany ?;a3 described as jein.j on(ias3i as jL-nagoneii*:
CGUGultiats on a retainai* basis o



WTO d2<«Cd9

It ia noted tbo Burean bas apace on tfae eigbth
floor of tbe aidell Bulldiag»

Seimta Cc^eU^ttee on Improper Activitlas In the Labor<>Mai»gemant
Field > At tbat tlae he ^sae tbe principal sritnoGS i& tbe case
entitled ''JAUB3 aXDDZ.S EOm, BT AL; 3RZBER7; OOJ; CCIHSPIBACYo '

(Bufile 58-4044), (IfT file d&-395) and CWFO file 58-^4} o

with
contaiadd no reforaiaced Idantical

rop'jlitaa Police Da^rtffie&t# cliecked
Ob 7/19/629 contained i30 arrest record

&t all t±m&B an indefinite xu2:iiber of
are out of file ^xml not available for

- 3 -



yieo 92-639

Bureau iiistructofl that ixsquirlos in :;hl> m&tts^v

to t£ie Buroau and ^iMse iasqulri^s sl&ouI4 bo ImruUoii i>70i&&>;:!.7

laature aad oxporiescod por&oimalo

21Q^ A± -Trtolin
sources ^vltteoi

concorni ^^
Waah:,^ D« individuals or j^e7:sions

and any ini^io^iaatiozi

unt caa bo d ^ fcoruaii^d
or £rog& i;hat coisp iny :i;o

idonti:?iad in r^n:?los3d

V^O will review rsccr-ia o£

« 4



rr-3»(B«v. la-ts-ss)

F B I

Date: 7/25/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TSXT

Via AISTEL

(TypM M plain ttxt or eodti

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method o{ MaUiiis)

TO : DIRICIOS, FBI (92-3068)

fSaH S SAC, LAS TBGAS (92-461)

SUBJECT: MOBRIS BABMXT^ALITZ , aka
AB
00: LAS YBGAS

Re Bureau alrtels to Boston, copies to Las Yegas
and Los Angeles, dated July 13, 1962, entitled •^CRIMINAL
lETBLLIGEKCS MTIHH ^^ i^RO^/iAn"

It is noted that the Bureau has requested that
eztenslye notion pictures be obtained on the subject and
his knovn associates in the Las Yegas Diyision«

It should be pointed out that DALITZ resides in
an extensive suite maintained for him and his family within
the confines of the Desert Inn Hotel grounds • Personal
obserration of subject and his habits reflect that he
rarely leayes the Desert Inn Betel and its premises except
to play golf early in the mornings The only other time he
is known ta leawe the Desert Inn Hotel grounds is by automo^^ye
and he is almost always picked up within the confines ef t!

Desert Inn Hotel by a hotel limousine in an area coq;)letel:
controlled by the Desert Inn Hotel security force, <

Because of the above situation it is requested that
the Bureau consider the loan ot the Los Angeles snxreilllpl^Mr
truck Xor a period ol tiae in an e^fdk*t to facilitate th«
undercover photographing o^.the subject during
in th* early aorning hours on the Desert Inn goi

-d: pPr^^^r Sent M ^Per >
S >ecial Agent In Charge



LV 92-461

bellovm tHat this truck can b« parked near the first fairyaf
of the Desert Inn and that acceptable photographs nay be

^

obtained fros Inside a surveillance trucks

it IS requesxea xnax xne IjOs angeies i/xvxsxon
advise whether their surveillance truck is air conditioned
inasnuch as the intense heat of Las Vegas would virtually
ake occupancy of this truck unbearable during the suuier
months «

Should this truck not be air conditioned| Los Angeles
should advise Las Vegas and the Bureau and the request will be
made for loan of this truck during- the aut\imn months.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CX}NSIDEB£D ABMSD AND DANGEBOUS^



7/30/6a

Tot a4C, IM T«CM

rr<Mt Dir«otor, FBI (^--doea)Omnt lAinf mlxts* ate
Al

ararftlrt*! 7/24/63.

a*i«r«ic«« airt«l umtm forth iaforaatloa iaaioatiog a
pOMlMa rioXatlM ot ilia Labor-aaaaciMat Bi»p«rtiaf »ad OlscXoaur*
Aot.

If aatt«r is vlthla jaris4ictio« of tabor Bopartaa
follov for doToloioiaf of aigalfloaaeo to CriMiaaJL

at yoa
lAtOlll<

9

Itk tlio OToat aattor ia vlthla Bar«a«*a Jorla4letioo, yoa
ahoal4» of ooorao, laitiato approf^riato laTOOtlsatioo aad haadlo
la aocordaaoo with aatabliaboA proeoAuroo.

Too mat follov tlOa aattor oXoaoXj aa4
of all doTolOMMota.

taotilatoly adviao

aooa 2244 (sent direct)

HOTB: Seairtel seta forth infonwtlon received fro« a highly confi-

dential source that the subject and his associates are concerned about

possible InTOlYOMent in a violation of the Labor-Maaageaeat Boporting

and Oisdoouro Act, Laa Vegas instructed to closely follow this

matter and insure that any Federal violation is fully developed*

Tolsoa
Beintoat

Mobr^
I Ql- 10» 1^^^^ id JUL 31

Sullivan ^
Tovel

Trettef

1

1

V AU^6

^11 -i

MAIL B<XW C3 TELETYPE l;?^JT CZ!



J*

7/ ify^'A

AIRTSL

TO: 3IBSCT0B, ?BI

FROM: SAC, WTO <92-699) v?)

ALLSGED lUfUOEHCB OF
HEYADA GAMBLIIilG INTEBEST
jCN 7AS:
AR

NGTQN, D. C«

*

Re^Galrtel 7/23/S2.

7or laforaatioa 2cstoa and Pittsburgxi,,

has iaatruoted that Inquiries ia thia oattev Jhoald ^^e 20^

olrcuospeot to preclude any possible ^abariroaanent to
Bureau and theae laquiriea ahould be handle 1 promptly by

mature aad experienced personnel o Information copies ot

this airtel are being furnished Chicago and IL^naas City
view of those offices' interest in this iaatter.

3 •

2

44

eau
- 92*3068)

Boilton
Chicago (Info)
Kansas City (Info)
Las Vegas (92«^

(1 - 92-461)
Los Angeles (AiO
New York
Pittsburgh

(AM)
) (Aa)

-J

AUG 1 1262

AUG 6 1952



4<760 (R«v. 12-14-88) xxxxxx
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section SS2

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Section 552a

n

(b)(7)(B) (jK2)

(b)(7)(C) (k)( 1

)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

O (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by ^noxYk^x Go'^tmrnQni agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HQ 92 - 3068 - i^e<LCifi.b£h. htt* 7/3o/<p o^^ J^V

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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iR*v. 12-13-56)

I

i

F B I

Date: 7/27/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in ptai» text or code)

AIR MAIL
Via

(Priority or Method of Hailing)
4

I

L

TO:

FROM

3^

DIRBCTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LOS ANGEffiS (92-143)

MORRIS BARNEY dALITZ , aka
AR
00: Las Vegas

Re Las Vegas ad.rtel to Bureau 7/25/62

SuryelllaygLC^ tructi presently at Los Angeles 1*

- Bureau
- Laft *egaa (92-461)

1 - Los^'^lngeles

WJS/aU|. :

(6)

(AM)

iH. *

JWrtJirT962



FD-36 (B«». 12-I3-S6)

F B I

Date; 8/1/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type iff plain code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing) I

i.

/-

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS, (92-461) (Sub 1)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas airtel to Bureau dated 7/27/62.

yEEKLY SUMMARY

furnished no pertinent information on

7/22, 23,

On 7/25/62 informant advised that on this date

ed alLjthe Desert Inn Hotel by
axVXit^htt activities of U

the Denver Divislo^^^^ advised |i

_,e is not acquainted vith^^^1
itb'this individual, and it is PltiUllUij! aoneone \J

Just using his same > Shortly after th^|^ai|« was teral-

nated CLABK telephonically contacteffl^^HBHT » ^ocai

gsttbler who X^^xl^ajUtly from the DeiiPl, tUlUltdo
rLABK —>^^^^»-K«^ wwT. «an had just been in his

he told:the Age»t thatTmWKver met this guy and had no

information concerning his activities, hut
^

believed he had i^t him sometime in the past, clahk emnnafiizea

that hm toXd tlM^M Asmlr that he had nevex

Informant furnished no pertinent information on

7/20 or 7/27/62.

If utilized, should beInformation fro
carefully paraphrased in_o ther protect the 1dent it

of this source. This information is not to be disseminated

lan authorit

AUG 3 1952

Approve
Special Agent l*i Ch^'-^e

Sent



I

LV 92-461 Sub 1

has been at his ranch in Gunlock, Utah, and has not been
In Las Vegas.

DALITZ SHOUID BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS



FO-36 (R«v. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: August 3, 1962

Transmit the following in PLAIM TEXT

Via A I R T E L A I R M A I L
JPrtority or Method of Mailing)

4

I

L

TO:

FROli:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

MORRIS BARNET^DALITZ
A-R
(00: Las Vegas)

Friday n
advised on 8/2/62 that
bble Beach along With

several other unnamed individuals from LS
others fro« the Southern California area«
tournament has been organized there by the

leaving
and
possibly

A special golf
club and twentyfour

partxcxpanra are goxng xo pxay* a pracixce round will be
played Saturday and the tournament will run Sunday through*
Vieunesday* DALITZ indicated they would stay at the Hark
Thomas Inn«

The above appears to be strictly a recreational
activity ai^d San Francisco is requested to cover activities
of subject only through established sources; however^ the
Bureau has instructed that Laa Tegaa secure a 16UI mowle of

It necessary arrancements can be u^de, San Francisco
is requested to secure 16101 notion pictures of subject and
hSS associates and forvard to Las Veeas for subvlssion to
the Bureau, nlopf with other films secured.

Bureau (R.M.)
2 ' San Francisco (B.M.) (92-304)

19tt

Spec lal Agent ii

Sent

in Charge



:0; OIRSCr'Rr fBI ^936-

?.;;i>M3 SAC, V.-O (?2-c^:99)lP)

. IN IJASHICVGTON - J Co

?or info (?f ceficca no; in i'eceipt ct prerieiu

2 ^ O«troit
2 o KtosM Ci t7 (A}0
2 ' Loa An««l«« (92-1045
t - Lae V«f<^ (AM)

t ' fork
2 - OklAhoaiCi City (AM)
2 - 7hc«nix (AH)

2 - Portland <J^)
2 » i<icfaMond

WO
v

3a;
NOT BECOBOSO

100 AUG 6 19fi2



VFO 92-699

Vmm ^mgtm Office hM receiTed liife i^^Jl|hlj^odf; anti I

ves.M waStv MOSRIS BARjiaT DALIxZ ^m^^^^^^^^MX
Desert Ddo^ Lee Vec<«« Herada^ mrm i£te?eStS^iA ta}

:

ef tiM heat off of the Daeert Xmi Hot«il exd doeiire tt got
DALITSte aeae remred fro* the li«t of Top Forty
HeedluM* To do this they ere co:ieii!4^r Itif : several < i ffer xt
individuele who could possibly co atsct anflL^en

[Istretion* DALITS hai s jua c^ed
vho is sopsrently re iidXsfr is l^sti Tu^

liO'tld ^p^i#Jr to ho u
sixice there is no inaxcati;^^ h^ii^r«22;!'^J'3r ^

ssiieciete ef H^^HHHV^' LsJ^^^R^HCo
vfae ie reportaax^^^^^nresi4 >iit ICSLTiBOT sad
Utmtmistretios > ^MPis closely aasc'j* >tcil with t:^ * irajLl In
eloMSft isk Las as and

The Btireatt has instructed t::iat all Office ost
be eircwsipect ia cociductins inqui rlea to ;pr*?cluO& a i

*

P^«eible sa?.rarr<^pji^w^r to the Bm-cauo Bur*?®! al^o i. tru* 9d
thi^t these inquiries should be handled proiip*;ly by a tu^e
•sd experianced personnel

«

- a -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

\ .

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1)

(bY2)

(b)(3)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(/)(A)
i—i
LJ (d)(5)

fb¥7KB^

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(9) (k)(6)
ft

(k)(7)

CU Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

LJ iniormaiion periainea onjy lo a inira party. Your name is iisiea in tne title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency{ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

CU For your information:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HQ 92 - 3068 -yt/pi^ CQrQ.h £_ // //^ J Qr^^ ^-/^•—' 1—g

—
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBl/DOJ
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FD-36 (R«v. 12-13-Sej
t -

rr n T

Date: 7/27/62

Transmit the foliowina in PLAiy TEXT

Via

(Type im plain Uxi or code)

^IR MAIL

Mr: T»Tel.

(priority or Method of MaUing)

Mr. Trotter-

Miss Holmes.

Mm Gandy.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS TBGAS (92-46X) (Sub 1)

O
MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

00: LAS YBGAS

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau dated 7/18/62.

ISEKLT SWART

e following Is a suasary of Inforaation furnished

7/15/62

.

Inforaant

Inforaatlon furnlsbed by InforMnt on 7/16/62 was
to the Borean by airtels dated

•? Os 7/17^62 VIUBUS CLABK Presideat
Hotel. dwt'wlth'^aii^l&dlTldaal Identified

-

1

^

—

California area or Is associated vltb the^^tardost
Hotel^n Las Tegas. CLARK indicated he had sold fi:"

IbulldxBi lots at a price of $7, 200*00 per lot. HcT':

filljDse fhe profits froa this sale to P»MJ^ $1S5 , OQD
tu assissaent, which he still owes thfl^'GovMraaeBtr*

Inforaa if ntilixed. should be
in oWW^TmtOrther erotec^ the ide§f;ltT

inforaant
» 4

an (R.M.)

(l.-'j2ri461 Sub 1)
(1 - 92-461)

BOER) DLIO?

Special Age
nTtFrn

"

ift^Cbarge

t'9 J- Per



LV 92*461 Sub 1

attempted to interest CLABK in the purchase of another piece
of uniaproved land* They are presently drilling for oil on
this property and the drilling h^^^^i continuing for approxi-
mately one year* CLARK advisecsHH^Hbe had all of his money
tied up in land and he did not xee^n^could consider any nev
Investments at the present tlme« He advised that the land be
bad just sold he purchased twelve years ago for $100.00 an
acre. He still has a considerable amount of this property
lefty vhich he feels he can sell for $20, 000.00 an acre in
the near future. This property is located near Maryland
Parkvay and Troplcana Avenue near Las Vegas.

CLABX commented to|||HHp that BOBBT KEMNSDT (United
States Attorney General) is i^town an^l^^opes he gets
poisoned (both laughed) • CLABK told VI^^HKhat he had worked
hard for President KSRHBDY and that prio^^S the time be was
elected KSNKEDT was very friendly and called him frequently.
Since bis election he has not even bothered to thank CLABK
'Tav* all rh^ .a4cr^an4>A ^An/lA<*»AH /iiiT*4viflr ^Ka /%aana 'fern

was upset that the Attorney General did not even bother to
call him while he was in Las Vegas.

that he was not interested
vestments which would
He has no children and
it is desirable to invest
present time.

CLABK emphasized to
in long-term ventures but only
probably payoff in the near future,
is in poor health and does not feel
in any long-term enterprises at the

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
7/18/62.

^ ^ hat on this date
California^ met

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 9 *«^«udtllg DALIT2i*andJ
"Tfl^^^^^^^^^^Bwent over the contracts^n^ the addition
^R^WSfSS^Cia Desert Inn Hotels vith|Hpand DALITZ and
discussed various provisions of these contracts.

1

lAter in the da^^^^^B DALITZ^ and others met at the
hotel to discuss ways of proRVTng the Stardust Golf CourMi
(which apparently is not doing the business originally anticipated
The owners of the course are going to start promoting tour^t
they are going to give away prizes to the holders of lucky
numbers y and they are also going to issue points which can be
exchanged for various small appliances when a sufficient number
of points have been secured. The Stardust Golf Course will be
publicized throughout the coi^^ry by the various hotel publicists
and reservations'offlees. ^^Hmade the observation that in

- 2 -
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coanaction vlth the overfall hotel publicity and reservatioft
business that they have adequate representation in Detroit

,

New Torki Atlanta, Dallas, and San Francisco, hovever, in
these offices and others they need a stronger organization
and better salesmen to contact the various trade associations
and other groups to solicit group tours to the hotels • It
was suggested that in the futxxre each salesman on the payroll
would be required to sub&it a dally report reflecting his
activity for that day and the Individuals he actually contacted
so that his work could be more thoroughly supervised and
evaluated. The new program is to be put into effect immediately

dvlsed on 7/20/62 that on this date
DALITZ, and others met at^s^jiLQU&^imes

who advised 116 debind to
e also wanted to talk to
Desert Inn and Sitjtfdust

resented DALTTO
who

that information had bee^^88iIVRPby the
that DALITZ had nurchased some land iointly

ssociate
'eamster^s Union

[ctionnnUilTZ "^^

im in purchasing his share

«

^
t:

Hotel,
the

000*00 t
'nted out to
Federal Statuteu Biucu a

not allowed to borrow money from an e
stated DALITZ was only Yice President
was not the Pres^^ga^ipr the General Manager ^ and that
transaction wit!|^^^^H was strictly a private deal and had
absolutely nothin^^^Vb with^h^mtfiX or his position
Vice President of tha-Jm^A^^^^^^^^liJ.ndicated he wished
to correspond with
of the law and the
told him he could corres

Men moi wxm uauxla
is a portion of their conversation:
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DALITZ: but I dlduU give It to hla«

DAUTZ: I don't knov*

^^^1, DALITZ^ an
of the abov^^^^^^^n^ appeared ex
iUTolTement* ^^^assured DAL
violation of fl^^S^^Tfia that
basis for their charges since
as a representatiTe of the Desert Inn

- * -

continued the discussion
If upset over their

not in
has no
ransaction

corporation*
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then discussed
some of the^TOTSlls of a proposed ne'^^f8Wl^W!c^T^^5sSlbly
to be constructed by DALITZ and his associates in the Reno,

area» They apparently looked over various plans and
ommented that the golf course would be completely

Ised by liixury type homes, that the hotel would include
an Indoor swimming pool^ which would be necessary in Reno
because of the colder weather, that there would be a large
showroom, card room« and bingo parlor* The project will cost
approximately eight and one-half to nine million dollars and
will Include 500 rooms. One himdred-f ifty of these rooms
will be in the ten, twelve, and fourteen dollar range*

WIISTTB CLABK then entered and discussed with^
and others unknown to the informant a particular security
guard who was supposed to patrol the area around the Desert
Inn Country Club| where most of the owners have their homes
located. It was pointed out to CLARK that this guard had
not been making the rounds, but rather bad been spending all
of his time in front of the CLARK residence* This bad left
the olh^^^nm^^nni^tected and as a consequence the residence
of ^^^^^^^^^^HHhad been burglarized on several occasions^

s wanted to discbarge this gu^rd. who bad
an employee of the hotel for approximately

CLARK was opposed to this and agreed to pay par
salary himself if the others would agre^t^let him remain*
The issue was not finally resolved, but^^^Hknd the others

WAS ueiug uvei~pald for the 9«9^vAce ns was perxo^rvuLug
also oommented that *there are more (Obscene) informers
d this place, ^ and he is of the opinion that three-fourths

of the guard force are furnishing informatio^^^sources outside
of the hotel* Mention was also made by bothJ^^| and DALITZ
that they felt all of the telephones in the D^^Pt Inn were
tapped and that possibly some rooms in the hotel were **bugged'%
(however they could not figure out how anyone could ever have
Igotten in the hotel to bug the executive offices

•

,sed on 7/21/62 that on this date
ornerly assoc^ts^^itH
[^lifomia* jH^^V ^
be interemteGmnSoilng

GROUCBO MARX. DALITZ advised that they would, however, they
could not handle him until after th^^^ of the year since
they were booked soli^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^had also

to contact flHH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BFlamingo
Hotel, regarding llHf^W^Tf^PWI^^Wll^^^fl^TOIiness with
DALITZ* He said that HARK would come to the Desert Inn in a
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minute If the^^^^d show him how he could make a few dollars
on the deal. I^^Hp indicated that MARX was In a high Income
tax bracket a^^^ffitt a straight salary would leave him

deliver MARX if DALITZ could arrange for him to receive a
payment ''under the table'' or some other remugeratl
than a Straight Salary* DALITZ advised fl^^H that

andles all of these matters and h^^^^Rsted
Monday and discuss It further with[^^H He stated he

was sure they could get together on pri^^^TOwever , he did
not definitely commit the hotel and did not indicate that an
under the/table payment could be arranged. DALITZ stated
that JA??Is(bbqiy had just completed an engagement at the hotel
and that 'i^XmKt'kaTE also comes luf and the inference was ^hat
they received a straight salary only with no additional
remune^a^on other than room rent and meals. DALITZ stated
that i}TiK^N3Ty;^gRV had dlscxissed filling an engagement at lue
hotel an^ ^that in bis case it would be necessary in addition
to his sAlary to contribute a substantial sum to his favorite
charity I which is a church in the Los Angeles area. In the
case of XD SULLIVAN, DALITZ stated that, '*We bought this
land off of him that he was stuck with and then we sold it
for what we could get out of the property. But the whole
eal was so (Obscene) fouled up that we are not going to get

and DALITZ then
n for an engagement
and had talked
eason he ha^t

use he was a close personal
friend of DALITZ and HQg/^ KL$ISMAS at the Desert Inn Hotel
and be was also a clos^^^^pnal friend of one of the owners
of the Riwlera Hotel, j^^^nndicated he would not play the
Desert Inn because of nn^riendship with the owner of the
Riviera, and would not'^plsT t^^Rlj^|^^cause of his
friendship with DALITZ and KlJf^MirXN. j^^^Jstatsfl he\ would
stay over for another day and would m^^^Vxh
Monday and see if something could be worked oUl I6V UUOUUHO MARX.

mixed up in a deal like that
discussed the possibility of

stated he was a clo
about the matter,

never played Las Vegas wa

DALITZ later talked briefly with
they talked in whispers and only a portion

Hoiiwwer,
nvMWatlon

I warn revising his thinking on the Reno hotel dea
now inclined to believe that they shouldn't expand in that
direction at the present tlme« He stated they had more than
they could handle in Las Vegas and did not feel^ along with
their other troubles, that they were in a position to go into
Reno right away. DALITZ also Indicated that he was constructing

. 6 -
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a home In Acapulco, Mexico ^ and did not knov how much longer
he would remain In Las Vegas. He made the following observations
in this respect:

^Ho one can tell me that I have to stay here and

Iwork
If I don't want to, I don't care If I don't make any

more money, t don't want to worry, I want to be free to do
what I want. If I want to talk to a man, I don't want to
worry that the FBI is following me around, Vho gives a

\ (Obscene), And I don't give a (Obscene) about KEKMEDT and his
1 1 bunchy but I don't like this continual harassment* I'm not
lithe kind of a guy who can sit still like WILBUR (CLABK) or
ImORRIS (KLEINHAN) • I have either got to go up or down.
I can't sit still. I'm aggressive and busy, Bu"^ I don't
have anyone to leave it to. There's no one around here who
I feel can take my place and still keep control of the situation,
I can't leave it to some (Obscene) young guy, I've had a good
thing here for the last twelve years, I have made monoy and
it's been a good life, I have had a good time, but I'm not

I

going to stay on if it's going to Jeopardize the hotel or Is
I going to continually cause anxieties,"

OALITZ SHOULD BE OONSIDRRSD ARMED AND DANGEROUS,



Summary
---SI^CIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Our highly confidential source in

the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas,
reported that Wilbur Clark,_ President
of the Desert Inn Hotel, is upset that
President Kennedy has never contacted
Clark since his election despite the
fact that Clark worked for KenQed>
during the Presidential campaign

General when recently in Las Vegas did
not bother to contact Clark. Informa-
tion also developed indicating a

possible violation of the Labor Manage-
ment Reporting and Disclosure Act« Las
Vegas has been instructed to follow
this matter closely to develop anyv
possible violation of Federal law, \

that deals contemplated by Desert Inn

July 30, 1962

s

CLOSURE
0
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DALITZ

SALITZ:

DALITZs

DALITS t

«• He* 8 on that cupalgn an
is his en^ny. He feels th
oush ne and against hia.

ihi'^ id vhat Z*a trying to find ont* (Whispers)

apparentlyThis story Isn't nev to
•vbstaatiated Jiomething SAM dUVim told hia to . i

•nbstantiaf^httt he didn't My anything nntil \>

**tt"^ f*MjgMgIlLD-gaTe hin the privilege. Ee
o:.id X'^ekiiithe aoney after SAX AAXTIXUft said
yes, go ahead and tell then • Bot he didn't do It
witil SAB GABTXIU) called hia and told hia to*

; know, li« told it to toOt tat I kim th« story

WoUl thlak tvlco bofore
yoQ knov au^^ said ha
(Its it to^^B CPossiblyi
and b0*s gof^to seat
to go oTor tbs sattor

«

«o « Z got his on tko phono
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D&LITZ: Teahy I think 8o«

Advised further on 8/1/62 that on this
date SAM G^RFIELiriras in Las Vegas and ^^^^^^^ indlTldual
not knovn to informant^ but who is not fl|H||HH|^^ MORRIS
DALITZ^^The^jjentione^^ha^Mknow BaT^nll^DeeP in contact
with M^I^HHHHfe^flj^H^B at whicl^lj|d they discussed

Kew Tork« Unknown sale stated tha
al&D_has information regarding this

is building mp a case against ^IIH GAKFIEXJ) and mnknown
er engaged in the following conversation:

GABFISU>t MOT (OOHN) sent this fellow to see m» and he
•aid^ Z think you ought to sit down and talk
to him. So I said, why donH you tell that
friend of yours to give se a call. 1 said, that
dirty (Obscene) I've done so»e business with him
and I got ay check to show what I gave hiB« 8o
he says I you do what you want because on your
side and not on that (Obscene) side. He said|
l^m Just telling you that guy can do som damage*
I don^t know how much*

VHraOWK MALE: Vhy can he do some damage?

GARFULD: Well he must know about certain things - cash .or
something. So I said, get ahold of the guy and
tell him to call me* So that night about nine
he called me up and he mjtde a threat to me. He
said, you didnH give me no money, and I said,
Z gave you 16,000* He paid this guy fr<» the
Jury (7) sad all he wanted me to do was say I
gave him the money in ^61* I said, I didnl
give you_n
name and
not talk

in '61* He mentioned^
name and (?) name. I slid X6t*
ybody or anything. I said, I

don't want anybody else mixed up in this thing.
Let's talk about you and me, but don't be throwing

He said MOB neverf|»robed what you
He said, as far as I am concerned,

you didn't give me no money. 8o I said, look,
I gave you 16,300 or whatever it was, out in
Uis Tegas in September, 1959. They have got all

» at me
have done.
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the records mad the checks to proTO it* Mm
ssld, they ess enly prove It if you s&j so«
I said, what as I goinc to do. He said, tell
thes the story that the osly money yos ever
gave M - - vhicb I seationed to thes at the
tise, but they sever done nothing • He siid,
that and a few other things I have done for you,
but I never took n^K>ney off you except is '61.

After I retained for you, you gave se 10,000
in cash. X saidTirwasn't 10 it vas 16, Well,
he says, X can't shov that such, X'll have to
show 10

•

The conversation betveen GABFIUJD and unknown sale
continued, however, they talked in whispers and outside the
isMdiate presence of the informant. Their conversation was
barely audible and difficult for the inforsant to understand

The Kew Tork Ofti£^^tf requested that pertinent
on regarding the^^^V case which is secured from

forwarded to tork Office for further
that office is familiar with all the facts in

» There is forwarded herewith reel number 54
the conversation between GABVISLD and unknown

wulI^ u reDort«d above

SJUilTZ SHOULD BS COISIDSUD ASMKD AID DAVGEBOUS
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ttrvlt

62 tkat OB this 4at*

Star4

Ir eonTersatloB tkat thoy are foiag %1X
OBt to defoat lAXK ttUnBPnr, -vlio la rvnaias on tho layvblleaa
tlckat for Gororaor of tiM Staf of Wevada ^ Mm iM iMlBf . 'v
oppoMd kr ^^'^yyl4fi8P^-M **^^^T V" Tagaa a. SALZTZ and kla
asaociatos kiTll oSoaaSroroxj crixicxzea in print hj GRXOSPini
OTor ^tlio past •••rali-aonthaiiand a^th^jroBOB^tiB^tkoy-- aro
eonaidirod to k« l»ltt«r.'oaomtos.

^

«MStoA tiMa to vapporA 6B4G80i

omrofmlly »mraoliraaod In ofW^^^ftothor profct tho Id—tlt^

^Of tlllo gpttTce^ Thlg InforMatloD It not to be dlggoimCTW^

9^Las Togaa
.
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attM^t^d to p«rsaad« th«a to place OBAGSOf stickorft.. «^<^ *

thoip^eal^^AqA^I^Mnlt ^£iOSOV slffos to be poetetf od'n%»ir
froBtfclavn^^^^^^KSio advised that be was goinc to lianP
U^Ak»'&flHPWr«^OB bebilf of GBAGSOV* Followlnc is
a Dortlon of the eoaYereatloa «hicb followed:

D4UTZ: Ibat about these?

DiLITZ: And jroa vant to know vblch ones I know.

Teab, X see
but go see
the Kapes
jon to see

to,
is Bot ^a
tter f^r -

At the, levada.: CI
the
8e«>

see B* t really kaov bia :too
veil. X^tlitl.lt vould be all right.

Alsot v^^at the Cal-XOTa see

Teah. that's what ve can do.



ttiotber ladiTldual vokat
to l&fora«a^mniTlfmitUTZ*s office ftad atteapt#
interest him la a revolutioaarr nev aetflclne which ha«
bee^jMHioped. is Smith AM^lefr, . fklm aedleiiie , ftccordioff
to^^^^Pls C%tfNi for eeaeer*- The iadlTidwla talfcins
to^BRr soiietted hie hftclciac to cooetract « eliaic ^^^
Rosarita Beach, which is Jttit- otftside the boimdiu^les pt
the United State*'. Cancer patients and others vould be
treated at this clinic nsiag the new revolutionary type
dicine* B4LI'cx stated he had no interest in this Tentare

whatsoever. He advised he had Jast turned 62 and at the
present tiae was looking for aeans to get out of soae of
the things in which he currently' has investaents. He
stated he was Just winding it up and then for the next tea
years or so he was going to enjoy biaself • Be told the group
he was leaving a boat constructed and then if he didn't like
his (Obsoeae) neighbors, he -could Just Bilj^|P anchor and .

ove the thing, le did siggent that -if^^^Bhad soaethi|;g

.

good he aight-buy a eoiqile ' efthottles aS^^lx thea out • :

"-

Additioaal iaforaatioa faralphed^ iaforaaat oa^this ^ *j-

date- has^^r•?iovsly beea fartflshed to the Bureau^ ^

airtel

•

K s

f

3? .•

vised on^S/
'd

-BUJTE^,4aIinnTgIIly ee^taet*<
evada.i^^^^Hp.n the pasi-has
sad hii-WiBfllpaUa peaaeetiea with the possible
construction of .a aiew hetel^'^la'ffthd Xeao area^TollowiBg
is..|»ALXTZfs poriiea of-the -conversation witta^^^^B :^ ^ >'

_ I ipet 'A4ni7 vith all the dough, -r; ?•

but lodk,^^^^ymfiflS^|flae$h4ag. happens betweea aow And, -

oveaber •^^^^^^^^^lat;Sa« •Diego> you thiak I * 11 ;
'

aeed hla, fi^^lflWffllFw'onW be a good idea. ' I * \ *
:

leel pretty^confident sboal'ikis' thing and X don*t thihk
we - - Beicaa hold his peopie>ff -.- .The thing vill be^
big enei^gh aad good enevigh »that we «aa' stand a little « • .>^^

aaaeoessary expense - -< That >right - - le * 11 probably
.

,

be able to tell right after<|he priaary - « X'a aot
confident about anyone except this one fellow • - I
thiak that is the best way./ The aaa X talked fiaaaeea " '
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with CAM in todA7 and h% Sm rusbing ae. b«re asd
!* coing to play golf vith him la an boor. says tb«r«
la no problea and If tbia aan ean gat all tba aoaay be 'a

talking abont va «aa*t bava aay troabl^nring tbaaa
otbar peopla out - tbat'a rlgbt - -^^•graas v^tb
tbat too. ^- " Diat faa batter tban I^VIlliag and
putting aay preaanre on.' Let It all bappaa on Ita own
- - It would bare to^ aoaetbing on a real aajor upaet
to ebange our alada - - obay goodbye .

"

SALITZ ladleated be bad aade contact eitb an
ladlTidnal abo coold ralae tbe^ abney to eobatract tba
propoaed aev botel« Paring recent sontba aoat of tba
aajor conatmction projecta in tbe Lac Tegaa area bare
utlllfced faada froa tbe Teaa8ter*a Penaion Fond and It
la poealble DALITZ la aegoUatlng to aecare .aoney froa
tbla/aonree ito build tbe propoaed botel ^^^^f;*. ff^
la not kaovi^f bowever, tbat anyone eenoected wltb tblf
land aaa at-'tbe botel on tbe above dAt#* ^ ,

^

' DlLXTZ la alao concerned about tbe fortbcoalng
atate electlona alnce be la certain^ tbat , If >9A1K ORIIMSPIQr
la elected GoTeraor tbat it «oul4 probably iM l^peaalble

.

^or . B4LX1Z ^aad -bla Mcoelatea . to .aeoare^ltStioeaae .to operate -

aay ae« eaiabllabaaata , ;
Conaequeatly be dealrea to iralt

. aatll^at-vleaBt after tbe prlaary election la.e^pt^aber
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DALXTZi fhj 41dB*t 70a rvR for Qowmnot?

OALITZi I e«ll«d Mbo iad talk«4 to pooplo I kaov aad Xk9j
t—l nhomt likm .2 4o. hut 'thmrm Im mo mmny m« p«oplo

, la th* -stat« vho dMi*t taov about tkl« <OlMiO«ao}^

AUJTZ: ma f«7 la.aot goiag to Verada* la boro
aad «• baTO got tb'^baat bla. lo la bayiag a boaaa
aad la aatiiag >kora aoaajr iato a radio atatloaw ""l^d
peraoaallj iratbar ; liy lavtba alma >f long Koag tbaa
la ypTada with ORKKMPUB MM Ooraraor • Wbat eaa «• do
to b^lp^ov
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a/2/62

•

AaA 1st 70« kBOV Ylutt «• teel4««

Xnforaaat f«rmlJik«d ao p«rtiB»at laforaation oa

iBa4 oa 8/3/62 that aa tkia 4ata
DALITS .aad^^^^^^^HMt vlth tha lafanaat at tka Saaart
Ian Botal ]^^V9^BR1 tarthar tha Tarloua eaadidataa raaalag
Xor pabllo afXloa ia larada aad dlBcnaaad tiov thAv akonid
eoatrltant^to tha eaapalfaa of tha varloaa ^
aaka<fl^^Hwhat ho boliOTad thay ahoald fivfl
atataraif ahoald glYa hla at laaat tao thaBUd \h atirr^th
bat ha axpraaaad tha aplalaa that- ha waa wa/ oat oi line ahaa
ho atat^d hf> <-*^t»M^it mr^w^ alztT thaaaaad dol^ara to rua

^ ' Thay Alao diaoaaaad tao othor aopftrata,^^ala, oaa la
ahlah -thay hava aa lataraat aad tha .othor ila '.ahieh th«>7 ara ,

^aaldaria( .parchMtag^^^a- lataraat • ^fiunt^ti^^ad that^tba ;

avaora of tha Laadaark^ovar (A vthlrty-tvo l^ory ^tovor^ hotal
vhleh 1% calag to hava^-aaalao«aad-raata«taat i»a:«t^ li tha
lorn ot a^babbla« •^'niianilll' ba aliiildr:iti .i&a -m^^ aaodla *^.

'

at tha lorldf.a ,ralr<:la;Baattla aaoapt thara vlll ;ba rooaa
vadaraaath tha raataaraat aad ieaaiao;} had edataotad'hla'^aad

tho caalad' aad raotahraht.
taaporarilx/aatil at ladat^aftar; tha >rlBUT alaotlba , at ^ .

.

ahiah tlao^thoy -will hava 4'^ttai^;ldaa4^o« thay alll ataaa
M faf "aa^aacaKUf.^i-'^ic***** l-'?*--;.'-^

I

jar.

laad ia Faradlaa .

-ma^ thalr aaaooiatas .hava^alao parahhaad
aaar/Loa'Tagaa aad ^ayjara la tha

'

prooaaa'«af HioMitrao^lac. aavaraliflarga sraaahoaAftUeAafithaya
broaght la^?axpart aa'iraialag/%othoaaa-t^t.^*aad 'thar uro >

goii«Qto rauo ^oaato*a«'aa;thla praparty aa i 7Sar:>raaad:baaia. ^

Thay;;<«^V thay vlU^rataa 'SJ^^f^~\i<Ci»^^^^'fSii:}J!^^
Say^^ooMt^ thatrtha'toaatoM
thaa>abottt $S6,00 aad froa thla thar intaad to ralaa arMl-aaa
jailloa vdollar !ar«c«th ^at toaatoaa, ftiLXK hM. aot boo» ffollovlng
thla projaat aad ha taa ^BOt awara of th^|||l||d^nd pataatlal
aatll .progroaa . vaa azplalaad to hla bj^^^^^^^HLadlcatad
that , ^'ma ia golag to* ba a big thlag^Hnn^olng to aako
a -lot at - aaaay^f,
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Botb^^^wtad DILXTZ thmm talked about a golf tonma-
mtmt whleh tlio^BxTclpate partielpatlnc la wblch la to b«
kald ia Potoblo Boaeh» Callformla, trom Augast 6 through Aagast 8,
1962 • Thia la a paraoaal .t2o^.avitatioa affair «ad tvaaty-four
playara vill partielpato. ^^Hatatod ho waa golag to fly dowa
to Pobblo Baach lator la tWt^Sj a^d SALZTZ atatad ho aatieipatod
loaTlag Soadaj at 3:15

•

DALITS <

for Jnatico of tha Poaoo
Folloviag la a portion of thoir eonveraatloat

What about AL BTKWABT?

«gaiaat aia?

OALITZt .;» fhat*a all« 1 rthoaght thara . was aoaabody

DALlTZt '

r- .

SlLXTZt :Mo, 1 dldii^t f#t to hla^ but 1 Juunr ha'Mada

H6r*9 I * 11 joo fIt* knodrod
»or# •## M later* Do you vut
yon and yon glTO It to him?

now and If lt#

to flTO It to
da
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DUJTZ: Te>> X tMnk so. B«
aor« Iat»r on, X«t

•b«r, if b« Meds a llttl«

And good luck to bui
like to hi* viB*

raco, vo wovld eortalnly

XaforMuit lumlshod no pertinont Imforaation

8/4 or 8/5/62.

DJlI^ITZ should be OOMSIDISr" ^gMCT Am paGKBOPB
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Date: 8/8/62

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain tvU Of eodej

AIR MAII
(Priority or Method of

\

TO:

FROM:

DIftSCTOB, FBI (92-5449)

SAC, KANSAS CITY (92-714) HUC

ALLEGED INFLUBNCS
GAMBLING INTSBSST
WASHINGTON, D.C.
AB"

or NEVADA
IN

Be WFO alrtel to Biireau dated 7/23/62.

ng InveBtxgatlon was conducted by

AT JOPLIg. MISaOPBI

On
advised that

Bomu (1* 92-3068)

1 Ckieafo^. (Info • )

2 IM^ T«f»s >^ (92<* )

(1 92-461) (Info.)
1 Lom^ Angeles ( Info .

)

1 New. York ( Info .

)

2 fF0M2-699) (1-92-259)
1 Knnstl^ City (92-714)
ANT: kit

(13)

NOT RECORDED .

178 15 19o2

.4 r

67 AU6'17 1962
Aooroved:

Per
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICK

LAS VEGAS
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LAS VZGAS

/

r
MOaaii BARNEY DALITZ, aka

Las Vegas report of i

8/10/62

INVCSTiaATIVE PERIOD

7/7/62 -8/10/62
RCFOKT MADE SY TYPCO BY

Kracterofca!

AR

ated 7/16/62.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

1horder to

INFORMANTS

:

in

prote

COPIES MADE; —r-
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

4 - Bureau (92-3068) (R»MJ

2 - Lad Vegas (92-461)

DO KOT WRITE IN SPACfc*, BELOW

^^^^^^^'^^^m ^^^^^^

Mb d

r

REC-3C

7

A nr. 0 IQfi?
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LAo VSGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VgGAS, NEVA3A

Will follow aod report activities of subject.

Additional leads have previously been set out

individual offices by separate communication.

m

CniGlX'AL OCCUMENT SENT TO
NATIONAL ARCHJVES iJFKARCAi

wSCft S^oj nonf\ i~rrtt^\Sp<^'^ _ b* -

COVER PAG2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

OfficM Las Vegas, Nevada

Fi«ld Oflicv F»U «: 92---461 Sursou F1I« ii 92-3068

UORBIS BARNEY DALITZ

Cbaradtff: ANTI-RACKETEERING

Q

Sytioptiai Subject considering retiring as active executive of
Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada « DALITZ and associates
will take an active part in Nevada politics with primary objective
of defeating RERUAN MILTON GREENSPUN, candidate for Governor*
Desert Inn group considering constructing new hotel in Reno,
Nevada, but are delaying definite decision until after elections

«

They also have other new local business interests « DALITZ having^

^

new yacht constructed in Norway which he anticipates taking to
the Mediterranean, where it will remain for one and one-half to
two years, after which it will be docked in Acapulco, Mexico,
where subject constructing new home* Interviews of DALITZ set
forth. iUBJSCT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS*

- P -

DETAILS

:

9t

ACTIVITIES
\

4^

idvised in July;, 1962, that" DALITZ has appar^antly
made up liIS^KTScT^to retire from active operation of the Desert Inn
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada* He is concerned, however, because there
is no one he feels can adequately take his place and keep control
of the hotel* One reason for leaving is because subject feels
his presence in Las Vegas is jeopardizing the hotel and he desires^
to personally get away where he will ^ot be continually harassed
by Federal authorities

.

are reluc
major hotels in

dvlsed in July, 1962, that well-known entertainers
out coming into the Desert Inn Hotel and the other
Las Vegas. Because of their high income tax bracket

This document contain. n«lth«r recommendations nor concluilon* of th« FBI. U !• th« property of th« FBI and U loaned to

v-'ir laencv- it and its contents te^ not to distributed outside your aqency*



LV 92-461

It Is impossible for them to take home any sizable amount of
money even though they are paid twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars per week/ iome of thes% individuals hav«txlndlci|jipni
they woulct wiXXlng to accep^b engagements if they cdUlv
paid part of their salary ''under the table''. OALITZ has been
h^asit.ant a.hmi'h maki nor a.nv H^a^ls f.h-la nat/iire but. ha.s indlr.atAd

that in a few instances special arrangements have been made
for a few selected name entertainers to receive special
financial considerations. In one Instance the hotel is known
to have purchased a piece of property from an entertainer at
a value in excess of the market value of the property. This
was subsequently sold by the hotel at a loss.

w

dvised in July, 1962, that DALITZ and his
ing an active part in political activities

in the otate of Nevada. They are contributing to the campaign
expenses of practically all candidates in both parties and
particularly those who have been friendly in the past to the
gambling Industry. They are extremely desirous of defeating

UTT m
Sun, who is the Republican candidate for Governor.
has been attacking DALITZ iM the press for several
he feels if GREENSPUN is electtfd, the latter would
to run DALITZ a
jmg^^^^throug
^^^^^B and
organization DALITZ and his group control.

GREENSPUN
months and
then attempt

is

BUSINESS ACTIYITIEd

^

advised in July» 1962, that the subject and
individualT 3iS5A6iated with him are considering expanding
their operations to Reno, Nevada, At the present time they
are studying the possibility of constructing a new deruxe
hotel between Reno proper and the Reno airport. Their ol>f)ective
would be to establish a Reno ''Strip''^ similar to that ''In Las
Vegas. As presently planned the hotel will cost about nine
million dollars and will have approximately five hundred rooms,
plus an adjoining eighteen hole go^f course.

\

subject i
advised further on a subsequent date that the

huing to explore the possibility of expanding
4- ^ T^/^M^ 4 4-

after the primary elections to see if HERUAN MILTON GREENSPUN
is defeated. They feel there will ,be no problem with any of
the other candidates, but if GREENSPUN is. elected, they feel
it will be impossfble to secure a license to operate any other
gambling establishment in the State of Nevada.

0.^fGir4AL DOCUMENT S^HT TO
NATIONAL ^RCHIV^^^ARCA)

^
U77^^^. . . . .
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\ist^ 1962, that DALITZ,
f the Desert Ian Hotel
and others closely

related with thea have continued to expand their business
operations in the Las Vegas area. Recently they purchased
farm land in Paradise Valley^ which is located adjacent to
Las Vegas y and they are currently in the process of constructing
several large greenhouses on this property « They have planted
tomatoes in these greenhouses and they estimate that eventually
sufficient tomatoes will be produced to supply the whole Las
Vegas area and possibly other areas. These tomatoes will be
grown on a year round basis and as presently projected, this
business will ultimately develop into a million dollar enterprise

HHHalso advised that the subject and tho:::>e

associate^PTt^nim have been contacted to determine their
possible interest in leasing the new Landmark Hotel and Casino
which is presently being constructed in the Las Vegas area*
This will be similar to the space needle at the «7orld*s Fair
in Seattle, vrashington, and it is felt this will be a big
attraction once it is completed. DALITZ has also indicated
that he does not desire to make a final decision on this
matter until the outcome of the forthcoming elections is known.

TRAVEL

I^^^^H advised DALITZ is presently having a new
home conslruc^RP near Acapulco, Uexico, and indications are
that he intends^ ultimately, to reside at least part of the
time in Acapulco.

a trawle
[advised in July^ 1962, that DALITZ is having
fcht constructed in Norway. It is anticipated

that delivery date will be sometime in October, 1962. Subject
is considering going to Norway in October and being aboard
the yacht on its maiden shakedown cruise from Norway to the
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Uedlterranean. Plans are to leave the trawler In Mediterranean
waters for one and one-half to two years, after which it will
be taken to Acapulco, liexlco. The vessel will fly under an
American flag« The trawler will be a deep-sea vessel with
air conditioning 9 a 45 mile radar outfit, and it will be equipped
with the best equipment available.

1962 that on August 4, 1962,
, California^ where he

invitational golf tournament , which
the subjec
participated in
was to run thr
Las Ve

an amateur

9

returned to
that the subject

2.

- 4 -

m _
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In Reply^ Piease Reftr to

FUeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I JN VE S TIG ATIO N

Las Vagasy Nevada

August 10, 1962

Title MORRIS BARN£Y DALITZ^ aka

Character

, Reference

^^^^^ August 10, 1962, at

ANTI -RACK£T££RING

All sources (except any listed iDelow) used in referenced
conmnmlcation have furnished reliable information in the past.

Thi» document contains neither recommendations nor concJusjons ol rhe FBI. Jt is the property
ol the FBI and is loaned to /our ajjency; li and Us contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



DECODED COPY

o Radio T3 Tetotypt

8«lMll

TroltOT

URGEIfT 8-1 5-62 3:36 PM JU

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC LOS ANGELES

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS 152135

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, AKA, AR, 00 LV*

ADVISED AUGUST 1^ INSTANT THAT AN INDIVIDUAL

Rr INN PHONESARX TAPPEfST

HOME iPHONE IS TAPPEff BECIUSE "fHEY KNEW
MY HOUSE^*

10 HE KNOWS HIS
DOe STACKER CALLED

1 ni

MMEOIATCLY DETERMINE S
AND ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY

.^^^^ NU WAS VISITOR IN

LISTED TELEPHO
WAS OF OPINION

USE UTMOST CAUTION IN DETERMINING IDENTITY OF
TO PROTECT INFORMANT.

CONSIDER AWED AND tAN6£

U. INFORMANT
AND POSSIBLY

OS ANGELES
NU

RECEIVEOt
r .11

6:47 PM V!LM,:t

18 AUG 16 J962

it
.a

Thi« document contains neither recommendations nor concJusjons oS rhe FDJ, Jt is fhe property
ol the FBI and is iocined to /our j^ency; it and Us contents are not to be disiributed outside
your agency.
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AUGl 51962 p

Mr.
Mr. Mote

8/15/62 S-57 PM

Mr. Ca]l«liaiL_
Mr, Cottnul,

Mr. D«LoAi

Mr. ETanil

Mr. Mal4

Mr> Ko8e]|_
Mr. SnlliTftn.

ivir. Tavei

Mr. Trotter.

Tele.

Miss Hotan

MlsB Gand^,

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC, US VEGAS

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 92-143 IP

MORRIS BARNEY DALIT2, AKA AR«

00 US VEGAS

REURTEL TODAY.

*

VHO IS KNOVN TO THE

US VECAS DIVISION. NO ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION REGARDING

r

REFERENCED TELETYPE BEIN6 CONDUCTED AT LOS ANSELES.

END AND ACK

AM OX XXX PH OK FBI WA HFl

TU DISC

^1

18 AUG 16 1962

1

t:

5 7 AUG 2 1 1962
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ftj'qi c^bo*

S' 16-62 2-16 PM JIS

TO DIRECTOR, FBI /92-306S/

FROH SAC, LAS VEGAS /92-461/

MORRIS BAHNEY^i

IP

ALXTZ, AKA, AR, 00 LAS VEGAS.

1
Mr- Tclsoi

* Mr. Htlmoni

Mr. Cailfthan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. D'='L

Mr. Evans
Mr, JT-ilon

Mr. Rosen
Mr* SuViTaa

Mr, Tnvi?l

Mr. T: -t^r

Tele. Koom~

Miu Oandy

EXPECTED DATE OF

I

1

RETURN TO LAS 'VEcXs UNKNOWN AT THIS TIME.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARM^ED A;4D DANGEROUS.

EN AND ACK PLS

5-20 M PM OK FBI. VA 6H
'7

« 1

2 1382
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FD.3ft (R«v. 12-13-56)

F B I

I

I

I«

Date: 8/15/62 I

Transmit ibm ioUowing In PLAIK TIXT i

(Typ9 im plain icsl or coda) i

I

Via AIBTKL AIR MAIL I

I

I

(Pnority or Maikod of kaiiing)
j

1.

bx
b7i

TO

FBOM

SUBJECT:

DIBECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, VBGAS (92-461) (Sub 1)

IfOBEIS BABOY BiLITZ, aka
AB
00: LAS VBGA8

£• Lu f9gtm alrt^l to Bureau dated 8/6/62

IKBELT SmmABT

ovlog Is a suaaary of Inforaatlon furnlelied

r

XtLfonuttt MlTised on 8/7/62 mad 8/8/62 that
intonant «iiabl# to obtain amy laforsatlon of pertinent
matnro« .

,

.1

'V >

IntoraaBt advised,on 8/9/82 tbat BOBBIS EABHST /
BALUS And BUBT KOLOD liad a dlscsssloo as to vho the local ^

uieaa vers golag to endorse in tke corrent political cai^aicn*
It appears, accokdlag to iatoraM^^that all of the Tarions
walttmsjire going to endorse "^m^iHglii as candidate tor

-

1

•4 '

should be

^ the
be dlsseninate^

/;^nrea« (B.!;)
T-Chicago (Znfo> (B ,M ,

)

R''i"i2-46i)

.4

(1 - 92-377)

1^1 h
92-363) 1 ^ I.
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Inforaant advised on 8/10/62 that a meeting was hi
at the Desert Inn concerning a nev prograa to be instituted
by the Stardust Hotel to obtain convention business « The
prograa for the Stardust

places^
wha

ve
tance

offer fair

vievs on hov to
they had to aake

and give the

help the prog:
calls at the right

constant
as Chlcairo
obtain

Detroit > Washington, D» C*,

will be in a
key cities such

and Mev Tork City to

Informant advised on 8/11 and 8/12/62, informant was
unable to obtain any pertinent information

«

called
to hav

leave at

8/13/62 that 1I0RBI8 BAHNB
t the Stardust Hotel and instructed

hampagne de]
tall party*
"and is mnnij

ouxu xm to go to his ranch but hates to
present time in view of the polltloal situatiom.
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Individual tell^ved Identical withflj^^^^said tliat SMatorBUI is aaking a bad aiataka in afllipillr to raprosiaa vitl
Sotarnal Beyanua Serrica on tho kano quoation in tbat kapio ia
not a lottory, banco is not . ^ ^ . .

Thia individual a^atad that
both atrongforSanator BIBUk<ll 1a^iVenOH^WTBI^^ntt
XLTDI OEUUBFUHt currant Bapublican candidata for Oorarmor
runnlngYor^strpng in tha northarn part of tha atata* Inforaant
atata^^^^^H waa nonconittal in hia talka vith thia indiTidu
and ^^^^^^nPlktad ha would no^u^could not tall tha Doaart
Inn UPEBfWI how to vota^ but IHHl^^B wiahad hia
luck la hia caapalgn«

xo^onuw^ MvuM on a/Avoji xnax xwo unuowa inaxTxauaxs
had a discussion at the Desert lim A^KhlJi^^^jmm atatad that a
thouaand dollars had been given to^^^^^^^^^^Hns ^^u^algn
contribution* One of the unknown :^^^^^^^^VBed and the
other one, possiblj^dentlcal with H^^^^H contifflHPthe
discussion, with^^B telllag the (^^^^M!vidual that IBS
Agents have aaked^^Miee sone cancelled checka concerning
accounting fees and the Individual instructed

ral months and believes that IBS
oration, checking th

be lost in a tranafor of
funds from one corporation to another « They both were In
agreement that IBS will eventually finish auditing all the
corporations and then try to come up with aome maater plan«

individual.
aubsequently advised that an unknown

around town, which will coat $2SO«00 to Join and
month duea«

for emeomtivea

eceived am imeoadag
t HOB recalled tlwt
KILTOV GBXEI8PDI had

call from OBBIf
about thirtoea^
their piotmraa

. 3 .
«
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together *

Jtrtlcle
G&EKNSPUN had at that tliae wrl

TZ's fine var record,
at the Desert Ina Hote

, vhlch were belleTed to
the Las Tegaa Bevlev Journal

•

hare beea printed im

toaato pr
1ofone
in the

that he Is going to be the biggest
expects to sake a lot of soney«

Joined the conversation, as well as
ed that GRSIHSPinr has newer paid his

Appeal pledge 9 his Jewish tesple dues, or any oJC his
gasJ»llng debts* He further stated that OUCUtFUl owed KBISIAI
U)QU a lot oi w>ney and that U)DIS Is probably dead soMwhere
now»

(BUSSIAM U)UIB Is Identical with LOUIS 8TE&BB, an
old-»tine gasbler who frequented Las Tegas for years aad suddenly
dlsapj^ared a number of years ago« He has newer been located or
heard fron and the speculation in Las Vegas is that he was probably
Murdered and burled somewhere and will newer be found.)

further stated that he inten
usiness partnership with

suggestion, saying
on the industry
association with
apparently refer

50' 8. when GREBNSP

rotti

OFFA.
that they cou

wen tha'
wetoed this
y crlticlSB

heseli

>ove
business venture •)

istdd individuals are now associated with this

that they
and it
a current
others are
project

that;
business

pclated^ possibly
made som

that when DALI
Mat concern!

is going t
ch DALITZ

in the cons'
to bank stock which he

- 4 -
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LV 92-461 Sub 1

not identified^ &nd vhlch he stated was purchased for $14^000*00
with borrowed money that Is now worth seventy and shottlA be
worth three hundred thousand In a couple of years • JMtwSr Is
the conirersation reference was sade to the Bank of Tegas and
infonant was of the opinion that the stock Is probably stock
in the Bank of Las Tegaa^ Also, subsequent to the abowe
conwersation infoniant was of the opinion that the stock was
not niirrhaaed bv^^HBbut possibly nay have been purchased by

CPhonetlc) ,
4

had concerning one
Tegas , and thi^* all

tapped

•

.de a renark that all of their telephones were
'(LHU) says he knows his hoae phone was t;

I knew that DOC STACHSB called «y house
nade the remark that WILBUR (CL&RK) is vary vulnerable
telephone because he talks too such when using the telephone

•

the Deser
ons section of
called and
a few daya»

bly identical with

I'd A



F B I

T-.^ ^ A. Ltl i i_

Via
AIHTEL AIR HAIL

(Frioniy or Mtikad mfMMimg}

\

I

\

I

1
I

I

r

TO

FBOl

: DIRECTOR, ?BI (92-5449)

SDBJSCT:

SAC, KAXSAS CITY (92-714) - RUC -

ALLSGSD IJCFLUBfCS OF NSVAJDA
GAMBLIIia IRTKRX8T IH
WA8HIHGT0H. D. C.

Re Washington rield alrtel to. PttrOM S/1/62*
t

.

A ^ J _

7/13/62:

At Joyllttj lisswiyl

A roYiov of
Toloplwqio. Dl

* 0

Joplin City
lets

dorogatorj5?, _ .

Thmrm im so West Stra«t is JopJlil^' »o tslsphons
. . sttsbsr 14^ 5-2975. J«plln tslsphons aai<Wf^M<v*^:t]|«>

- Bursas (1-92-3068)
1 - Miss. (Info)
1 - Cfaicsso (Info)
2 - LssrvSgss (IsXo)

1 - Lo» ABg«|PLss (92-104S)(Iiifo)

1 - isv T«rk^ (iBfo)
2 - no (92-«0»)(lBfo>^

(l-9i;.2S9> ^ //

NOT TlF.f'^HnF.O

19a AUG 20.1962

WGB:9S
(13)

5 » AUG 2 2 1962

Approved: S«nt ^



KC 92-714

lowing InYestlgjitlon vaa conductad by

At Kansas Clt Hlsaouri

Th« 1962 Crisscross Telspbons Dlrsctory of
Greatsr JUnsas City rsfloots that telephons navber LOgan
1-2509 is llstsd to ths address of 7Q0 aad 722 Ward Parkvay,
Kansas City, Klssourl. This niuibsr is a svltcbboard
excbangs nuabsr for adjoining apartasnt baildlngs} ths
Thosaa, Caryli^ and tbs'JaMS Rasssll Lowsll. Tbsss baildings
contaia a total of at

~

Ths iacoaing call fro« Washiagtos D. C. rsfsrrsd
to l« f?0 airt«l to Bursaa oould hsvs bssa rscsivsd by
anyoi;ie of tbs tsnaats i« ths. •paxtatat baildlnga 6x
visitorsi' to tbsss apart«fi^:ts, so no' addltioaAl iBTS»Ug«ti9*P
is fflt '4Bstifi«tf atx thi» tiiM^.^aatil a9r« sp««ifio >
^.«iLOWtio» i« . nvailabls

.

4 1

I

V -

• *

2
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AXBSSL

wmmt AAC« no C^)

AM

^ AadAfMttitfi #ttttlt Ally MH

7/M/M
T/t7/tS
T/WtS

10 M74T
IS T«MM

f;2 -J ^ ^ £

> 4
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i
t

r
r

2
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V SAC* Lam T«saa

Blr«etor, HI I. I

1

At
•V
Urn
001$ »

boloMd for Lam Yjg
Jtelf 17, 19es, from tM

• V«v TOKk* r«lstlT« to
Tovk XBtonutlooAl Airport akou^ Air

of
Asoat,

Fnuwo rUcMt

tad
aoy Isfonwtioo

fnralokod to thm Bwn na bjr thm
Lam TogM oteold roriov tkl* roport for

latOTMt to thlO ittTMtlCOtlCM.

VFL:
(4)

iUG 2 0 1962

COMM-FBl
die

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DvLoQch
Evans
Maloav

Sullivan

Tavtl ^
Trottaf

TvUi Room
Holrovs

Gondy -

AUG 271

MAIL ROOM YPE UNIT

v '
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fmw.l iW(M Of ,H<.M\SMm

I) S. U£MRTM£MT Of lUSTICC

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

AUG 2 2 too.

5-43 PM MST

^ BUREAU 92-^3068 AND SAC^ LAS VEGAS 92-461

FROM SAC. DENVER 92-154 /RX/

MORRIS BARNEVDALIT2, AKA. AR. 00 LAS VEGAS,

RE US VEGAS TEL TVENTY SECOND INSTANT*

DENVER TELEPHONE NUMBER SK SEVEN DASH THREE THREE FOUR

ONE LISTED TO CHERRY CREEK INN, A LUXURIOUS DENVER MOTOR

HOTEL.

DALITZ AND ROBABLY HERE ATTENDING HILLS DILLY

GOLF TOURNAMENT AT CHERRY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. THIS IS ONE OF

DENVERS MOST EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY CLUBS AND AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

THIS GOLF TOURNAMENT HAS BEEN ATTENDED IN PAST YEARS BY WILBUR

CLARK.

RUC. REG- 50

LV ADVISED SEPARATLEY

END ACKK

VA 8-47 ^'cdl jmelfA DA

Tu Di3Crr n



fEOCRAl Bt'RtAU OF iH^t^iHGAUOM

U S. OEPARTMtNT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

URGEN S-22-62 4-35 PM At
TO piSCCTORy FBI /92-3068/ AND SAC, 'DENVER

FROM SAC. LAS VEGAS S2-461/ 2P

MORRIS BARMEYMSALITZ, AXA, AR, 00 LAS VEGAS

^ . ir. - .'Mr

: :ir. '

•

' :ir. n

:rr. z. T-i

:ir. Tavei

Trccter

; Tela, ?,ODiii,

I

Miss Gandy

|

ajL imA^ V£.biUi iiLi* ^iAit.£NTH INSTANT*

IKFORMANT ADVISED SUBJECT IN LAS VEGAS NINETEENTH INSTANT AND

If.



PAGE TWO

IN VIEW OF SENSITIVE NATURE OF INFORMANT. SUTEL IDENTITY

SUBSCRIBER*

DALITZ CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

ENEND ANDACX PLS

OK FBI DN «8r

TU DISCW

MVVM

1



I

'K. OF IJiVT; 1 r,,

j. DEPARrMtNT CF JliSH

COMMUNICATIONS SECT
. >fr. Toiso

Hr, Belmoa
^Ir. .Mohr

Mr. C-J'-ih

• # —

3 Mr. Ro'^eTi

.
Mr. Si:..:vr.

* Mr, T: I

^^r Tr''.:::>r

Tele, iluom
- I >S 11'. * r*»3.

Miss U^aciy.

URGE 5-13 PM

TO/DIRECTOR , FBI

SAC. MIAMI

FROM SkCff LAS VEGAS /y2*4Ql/ IP

MORRIS BARNE^ALITZ, AKA^ AR, 00 LAS VEGAS

MIAMI DETERMINE IF GORDON LEAVING MIAMI AND IF ^0 tfILL

INSTITUTE SURVEILLANCE OF GORDON AND

DALi'I^^SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND

END AND ACK LS^^ r^'^'Cr

ERESTED OFFICES

18 AUG 23 1S62

WA

MM

8-17 PH OK FBI tfA fit

nir »T MM
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Date: 8/17/62

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTKL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J
Mr,

I
M: . : -r .

Tele. K'.,..m

Miss Il'1.t->s

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (92-304) (P)

MORRIS BARNEYDALITZ , aka
ANTI-RACKETEERING
00: Las Vegas

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Director dated 8/3/62.

on 8/6/62, concerning Llii VIH^^^^HB »1»UUj.»ct; ana several
of his asBociatea to the Monterey area during the early
pttt of August, 1962.

The oriKinal ;ements for the motel accosmodations
f th« I>esert Inn. Las Vecraa.

mem)

> and. the majority the
remainder arrived on August 4^ 1962. The entire party 1^
on Au£uat 8j^l962. The purpose of the visit appeared to

a **rprt1 -f* art/^^a^ ork/) T7a/* a+- -1 She*:"to be purely a "golf social and vacation
led the members. of the group as follows:

From the Desert Inn^ Las Ve^ag. Neva

o AUG 28 1962

Bureau
Vegas

Franol
(AT

Phoenix h yx,
DenvT imy^<rx,

^^^^
SENT. DOtECTOR In^C,

-M



SP 92-304
MHPrJdc

From Southern California area

IpMIUHARRia (Prominent entertainer)

From Northern California area

Prom Denver. Colorado

From Phoenijc^ Arizona

Thexre were two individuals originally listed on the
reservations letter who cancelled and failed tr> att^ind nnhAiTi

names were listed as

Included In t
lunit known as the

s at the motel wm a
It is composed ot four
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They were not identlfie

In view of the fact that the purpose of the trip
appeared to be purely social, only spot surveillances were
conducted and It was established that they played golf every
day at either Cypress Point Country Club or the Pebble Beach
Golf Course. During the evening hours they were observed to
play cards in different groups and to eat at the better
restaurants in the Monterey area.

LEAD:

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

AT MONTEREY. CALIFORNTA

Will develop background information on _
and cause a check to be made against her telephone toil cans
to establish if she may be in violation of the WSTA Statute*



FD-36 :R«v. l2-l3-5e>

c n f^01

Date: 8/24/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AlRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIBSCTOR, FBI (92«3068)

SAC, LAS VBGAS^92-461)

MOBBIS BABMET DALITZ, a
AR
00: LAS VBGAS

Re Las Vegas airtel to Bxireau dated 8/15/62

WEEKLY SCMMAaY

The tolloving Inforaatlon was furnished b
on the dates Indicated:

5/62 that

Identical
the Desert
convention
discussion

Inn; mere tney
business for the Desert Inn
concerning the new tonato f

the Las Yegas area by DALITZ
e the stateMnt that by Jun
\ halt-Alllion poiinds

There

were at
rnlng

was also a
has been
et al^ and
63 they should

If utlllged^ should be

carefully paraphrased In o ect the Ide

of this source^ This InforiBation Is not to be dlsgenlnated
hout Bureau authority^

/""S^^nrean (B.M«)

1tLo« Angeles (Info) (R.H.)
Tegas

(\ - 92-461 Sub 1)

(1 - 92-461)
(1 ^ 92-?|77) ,^<^.S>

1 - 92-363) \ p<

2)0Sf^^

—4

Sent M
k r*

iUi /%y«ni ill \^(iui(^
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LV 92-461 Sob 1

Inforaant advised on 8/16/62 tha ^^^^^^^^
an nnknovn IndlTldual were at the Desert lajS^RBmnfl^Yarlous
probleaa. Including the proposed tax on keno by Internal KeYeane
Service. They decided It was a bad situation and stated tliey

should contact the horse racing lobby In Washington, D« C*
for asslstanc^^ lighting IBS* The unknown Individual aeatloned
the FBI andfl^Bsaid no, the FBI had nothing to do with the
tax on keno^Rl was strictly an IBS move of harassaent against
the ganbllng Industry. There was again a discussion of the
ORAH GBJUk(<^ - BANK GBESNBPim political race for Bepubllean
noalnee for Governor and It was decided that GBSSXSPOV has a
good chance of beating <tPAGCKW«

In the afternoon of 8/16/62,
again at the Desert Ion, where dlscuss2Tns~wxs~ s»a (;oiicoriu.Dg

the lease on the Desert Inn and stard^^^^^^, which ai^arently

froajlBkApH siibM4«eatly

that FACIOE (jSj^VS^^HuBKB** FACTOB, landlord of ^
Stardust) will be la Las Tegas on the 17th. .

' z^ JiM
round 6:00 Pl^^^^^^^^Htrrlved. flier*

would- have to pay soae $35,000.00 In connection with,SM|%^;iean.
Sons' aentlon was also nade of a $6,000,000.00 loas^ hovi^^ibr,-

the individuals were not in the proxlsity of the inforiMurt and
lafmnsMt was unable to obtain any additional infeorantioa'
eonceir^iag this.

WIU91E CULBK subsequently joined the conversatien^
ked about a loan. One individual present Jwntl^ned
im trm±±iw a. t6.0OO.00A.0O loan and «e*re Mttli

'

^1.ef it for 170 niere' rooas. Informant waa; agai^ji
unabl* to obtain any further specific inforaation coacendMtr^'
this. preposed loan.

'

V*

Inforaant advised on 8/17/62 that DiLITZ and aa:

unkaova aale were at the Deaert Xaa where they had a gytyal
coavaraatiea concerning the operation of the " ~

Thia ladividnal possibly waa identical with'
x>4i.xn^s

^ ater nade a telephone call after OAUTZ
had left IBmoraTd aada refereac#«td the valoa «C so
property at $12,000,000.00 starting fa January, 1964.
indicated that he would be leaving for San Diego oa th'

nooB of 8/17/62.



LT 92-461 Sub 1

laforsaat advised on 8/18/62
d had

in him cai^iaiKB It
that he waa very di

from the Desert Ixin

en in the past by
>200>00 to assist

indicated
accept any a&sistance

crovd

and
Hei
one
la

libsequently arrived at the Desert Ian
Tscussed the possibility that Saks, 61»bles,

J vere all considering the possibility of placing
of their retail stores at the

s near

HALITZ andHHHdiscussed their tonato farn and
indicated he thoag&x they should sake $500^000^00 profit
» fara during the forthcoadng year, DALITZ Mntioned^

that was leaving that day for Denver^ Colorado^ possibly
to be gone for three veeks«

An SAkAovB individual contacted DALXTZ on the phoiie«
stating he represented the mestside Story appariwtly a
political pas^let, and wanted the Desert Inn to place an
advertiseMttt 1% the paper. DUUm stated he did not desire
to do this « DALITS indicated that the Desert Inn was going
to be acre selective in any caapalgn contributions they vLght

DAUTS and^^Hthen discussed the GSBIBSPi
race for Governor ad^miTZ stated that Governor SAfup thinks
GEBttSWJ Is aaking headway In his race, DALITZ also tfilnks
smam im afmld GBSnnpini may beat him^ DALITZ stated that
no Mitter how mch they co^rlbute to SASTXR^s campaignt that
it would not influence JjMOB in any way in his actions concernln
the gambling Industry « ^^^Btold DALITZ In extrene confidhnce

- 3 «



LY 93-461 Sub 1

t SAIYEB vill proalse not to run against Sanat^H0UUtt
l6A the next tlae CAKIOH Is up for re-election^ T&A 8«Bato]Ator

>w his entire organisation behind Governor
.nd OALU^ticlded to give additional help to

Giaonm l jH lnu and^^Hstated that GSAneOH^a political
advisors have Inioraed Tl^Vesert Inn that the Desert Inn la
belnc mcfa too nice to GlEEHSPUH Inasnuch as they have not
COM out vlth any nudsllnglng against GREENSPOH thus far.

OALITZ made the stateaent that he had dug up so«e
Inforaatlon "it Is i^alnst Federal lav for a felon to appear
on a radio or TV broadcast*** (Inforaant not clear on this
point, but of the opinion that DAJjITZ nay have indicated that
it vas against the Federal la« fbr a felon to be a licensee
of a TY or radio station.) DALITZ stated he would attei^t to
secure photostatic copies of the FCC license for KLM8 <- T? and
KX«A8 radio, trhlch is owned by GSEWPUN, MLITZ stated he vas
having his attorney che<^ the Federal lav on this point and
that If it vas true, this vould be a legitimate charge tt#y.

could aake against Ok£U0BFm»

stated he vas trylac to deteradae if COU _

registereWnn ex-felon vhen he first arrived in Las "

and stated that the Sheriff's Office in Las Yegas has 0Slinpini*8
ex-felon file hidden so that no one can read it vlthout freiper^
ai|thorlty. • '

. '.'i

'

that one (FIR}!

Is presently V
jas Boulevard South aadf ;

Conization CenterjDr^r^^dlrectly across the road fresi ti#;
'

Stardwt Hotel, l^^^^m^^^^ require a clause and leasevteV
all tenaats vhlc^^TI^Vmssitate thea advertising in ^

Laa Yegaa Sun nevspaptMr, vhich Is owned by GRSJfiHtPOS*
also stated that GRBESSPSS claiaed he aade $95,S00.00
on hls.TY station last year* DILITZ laughingly stated tte-

he anist do a treaendoua buslnesa since the overhead for %imt

TY statlea Is Inflated laaaanoh as GftSEMSPini hmm all ofiMii-
relatives on the payroll, and that if he aade $95,000.0|^f^flt,
he aost have done a treaendous business. .-.>

InforMiat advised on 8/19/62 that nothing of rywrtlnent
Interest occurred nt the Oesert Inn«

Inlorsant adrlsed on Q/20/62
of that day an unknown Indlrldual aa
the Desert Inn on credit card nunber

that in the aftemo<m
le call froa
calling

- 4 -

\
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liT 92-461 Bob 1

The

.ag vitJ

Inn and that vhea the
_w had to ''o te tha alir**o]rt to w
Mtloaed that {(Ijg^clalMd h<

the tvo chocka ^^Rh^^H^Sfi^^^^or •

>nod ho h*d aailed j^^^^^^^^^l that
for hor to hold it siro^a^BBli^^wit to
f caa«« The Indlyldual stated that the tact that

la arrlTla«; does not help wattere at the Desert Zhb and f
stated that the GorenuMat Is going into everything here in
Las Tegas and say oauae soae trouble. He stated that the IBS
4a vtAsllw A-r-t-AV* «-VT.fiim riAVHT -Via hA-r hA «r>nl<l mA.11 SiTftla

that night* He Mentioned he vas in roos at the Desert Inn.

Ssbseqiiient to the telephone call two other indlTidnals,
oneposslhlj Idantica^^ithVlLBgR CLUK and the other . possibly
identical With^^^^^^^V arrlTOd at the Desert Xsa eftiee*:
Ihfy dlseossed Tl^^ffRiH^ot bolldiag a hoiase and, trenbie ^they
have sith nk^ CUlSX. mentioned he had sold som building lotm:
tor $9» 350*00 each and. iafeVMast vss ef the.opinloik thlff^vas^
in Vilbnr ClArk'e Psradise Gardens 1 located en Uropicaa^Ailene*

'

k general discussion vas had relatiTO to the price bt Varioi^ ,

parcels ot Ukady^the probleas .et getting public utilities
installed, and the expensive proposition of drilling water wells*

4

oM^v^U'lrM^^lilHItji^^ !• alaio near
Tandenberg' Air Feree Base* They pay $10^000*00 per year^l^ease
and presently have plans ter the construction et a large
paiic,,a restaurant t cocktail lounge^ and bowling alley*

dJIU spoke ot isoMtv^land he is>considering buying
in Ifa» Bemdrdlao, Calitoraia, which is a large parcel coaslstins
ot 1,250 acres presently tor sale at $300*00 per acre*
would be a long-terB'investaent* ' . < ^

This

Tbe IndlTldvals left the office after the ge
4

1

±- Advln^ on a/21 and 8/22/62 that ttOtblOtf
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LT 92-461 Sub 1

LEAP t

CHICAGO DIYI8I0H

Will Identity subacriber to *»1®PJ«»J .J»?J;;
ChlcAco cmutioaed to be extremely discreet in identlt

subSdJlbS^lii >ake no inquiry which ndght jeopwdlae lnlor«ant
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Date: 8/3V62

Transmit the following in PLAIN mi

Via AIRTEL

{Type in plain text or cade)

AIR MAIL
fPnoHty or Method of Mailing)

4
I

i.

TO:

FROM:

HE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEY -DALITZ , aka
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

An article appeared ia the *'Las Vegas Sun''

newspaper oa 8/30/62, which reflected that the Stardust
Hotel in Las Vegas had been sold to the United Ho^-el

Corporation for fourteen million dollars, as announced by
JOHN FACTOR, Stardust Board Chairman. FACTOR and his
wife, RSLLA, are the principal stockholders in Stardust, Inc.

which has leased the physical property of the Stardust Hotel
to the Desert Inn group.

United Hotel Corporation was formed in 1956,

as a result of a merger of Wilbur Clark^s Desert Inn and
the Capri Hotel Corporation. United Hotel Corporation then
leased the Desert Inn physical property to the Desert Inn
operatiqg group. 0

In Hay 1959, a new company called United Resort
Hotels, Inc., was formed, which purchased the outstanding
United Hoi^el Corporation stock on an installment plan. Total
purchase price was approximately ?ll,0uu,000. 00, for which
the corporation issued promissory notes to the individual
stockholders of United Hotels Corporation.
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Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
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LV 92-461

invesi^igatxon nas rei leczea a very complicated
structure in the ownership of the physical properties of the
Desert Inn Hotel properties^ and is not pertinent to be set
forth at this time. It is noted the above news article
reflects the Stardust Hotel was sold to United Hotel
Corporation y which according to the above informationi was
taken over by United Resort Hotel, Inc, , In May 1959^

Is polnt| Vegas has no information th«)|
connected with the ¥

I

As a matter o
group in May,
leriff's Office
Bin contact

that
roup« It
s Identical

it by the
of the Clark
the name of

5ubsequently
with one
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92««461

furnish
might

Miami imoaedlately Identify
^

any information known of indf
represent in an effort to purchase the Stardust

and

Baltimore, under DALZTZ caption
known information of association betwee

furnish
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Date: 9/4/62

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT

Via
AIBTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR UAIL
(priority or Mfthoti of Mailing/

I

TO

FBOM

SUBJSCT

DIRfiCTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (Sub 1)
«

UORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau datid 8/24/62

WEEKLY SUMMARY

The folloviiig Informatioii was furnlsiiod by
on tbe dates indicated;

Informant advised on 8/23/62 tbat ^nothing of
pertinent interest occurred*

Informant advised on 8/24/62 that WILBUR CIARK was
In the office of the Desert Inn talking with an unknown
Itt^llrldual on the phone wherein ClARK stated he was going to
Los Angeles to see a doctor. CIABC was cosplalnlng bitterly
about Internal Revenue Service's Investigation of his tax
returns and stated that they were going back five years on
his returns and were really giving him trouble. CLARK
indicated he was afraid to go Into any type of new business
venture at this tine until he gets squared away with Internal,

Xewenue Service. CIABK lndlcatfi^J^^y|en he went to Los
Angeles he Intended to talk busine
deals because flHIHIHf would no^xai^on the telephone

«



LT 92-461 Sub 1

Informant advised on 8/25/62 that DALITZ had
as from Denver and vas in touch
DALITZ severely reprimanded

apparently had been caiopalgnlng
DALITZ received a call from

vho Informed DALITZ that things were not going
^s Vegas area In the cazopalgn for GRAGSOK*

DALITZ was unhappy and stated that they sent JOHK DREW from
^Ho g-f gt w|vio-h AQd another individual to Reno to check on
GRAGSON'tf^caiqpalgn and they reported back that GRAGSON vas
apparently doing all right In the Reno area*

Informant advised on 8/26/62 that DALITZ and two
unknown Individuals were at the Desert Inn discussing the
political situation and DALITZ remarked that AL doesa^t need
a J Ob as Coui^^flifMMd^lMMyE^ l>ut the x water has become a big

jSm ±a CSR^ounty • (Ht would "-e laoutlcal with AL CAHLAN
canditfkte for Counxv Coflailssi<Mi«A %iid who was for «ver/— — — _ . _ _ — _ _ . — — — . ^

newspapejs^« )

prob

thl 8 editor_9j|^.yM^ ^^.JiSilft B«wl0# J

of the

JDAJ4li XU1#U fUUulng for UVV^JTUVPA*
overnor

DALITZ further remarked that
Sahara Hotel had decided that Nevada
and had talke^juZ
to DALITZJHl^Bneeded a new Governor because of the fact
that the fflHR^roup was creating a monopoly » that is the
same group owns the Sahara on the Strip, the Mint and Lucky
Strike Clubs downtowut and in addition the Sahara group owns
land in the Lake Tahoe area and desires to construct a casino
there, howeveilp they cannot expand any further under the SAVTEE
admin^stratAOft since SAWTSB had stopped the Vesert Inn group
from purchasing the Riviera Hotel two years ago because of

DALITZ mentioned that GRSEMSPini vas apparently
considering running for Governor even prior to the death
REX 9ZLL inasmuch as he had had some caiqMilgn literature
nrinted prior to BELLAS death.

of

DALITZ made reference to the period of time when the
Desert Inn group had an interest in the Hotel Nacional la Cuba
^rior to the CASTRO re<^ime and stated that h6 had at one time
been" Introduced toRADLCASTRO* DALITZ was very, very critical
of the CASTRO regime and was doubtful if anyone would ever be
able to operate gambling again in Cuba so long as CASTRO is on
the scene*



LV 92-461 Sub 1

continuea *co

that nothing of pe

that DALITZ and
the political

rtinent interest

other Desert
situation in
was noted.

nrofmant
Inn owners
Nevada , but

Informant advised on S/28/62 that two unknown
individuals were at the Desert Inn office and had a discussion
wherein they stated that business was very good at the Desert
Inn except the casino business was down.

Informant advised on 8/29/62 that WILBUR CLARK was
jLn 'tti6 of f i.c6 in 'ths Isfts . f 'tsx'noon SLud S't&'tscl th^-t "Ws &2*s

leaving for Japan on the 13th."

DALITZ SHOULD Q£ CONSIDERED ABMED AND DANGKSROUS

.

- 3 -
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F B I

Date: 9/8/62

Transmit the following in PT.ATM TFYT

Via AIRTSL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LA*5 VEGAS (92-461)
/I

MORRIS BARN£V>I)ALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

Nev York Is requested to identify subscriber to the
above axmbers and ^^temine if OALITZ Is at anyone of these
addresses. If located, cover activity through established
sources

•

is
due

It is noted be say have gone on to Europe, since he
presently having a yacht' constructed in Norway, and this is

be coupleted in October, 1962.to

SUBJECT 'SHOULD BS CONSIPERED ARMED AND DAHGER0P8.

- Bureau

VI tC'^ll^- Vegas
(92-965)

^ SEP 10 196^

Approved: Seat M
_rtAn+ in CZ
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Date: 9/11/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via AIMEL

(Type in plain text or code J

ATR MAII
(Priority or Method of bailing)

L

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

(Sub 1)

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

o
MORRIS BARMRT DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau dated 9/4/62

WEEKLY SUUKART

The following information was furnished b
on the dates indicated:

8/30/62

«

Informant furnished no pertinent information on

Informant advised on 8/31/62 th
|rt Inn Hotel with
[placed a long distance xelep
JAKE THE BARBER'* FACTOR), at which

time he inqiaired of FACTOR as to how the story leaked out to
the newspapers that United Hotels, Incorporal|^was considering
purchasing the Stardust Hotel from FACTOB* ^indicated he
had no idea how the papers got ahold of the sWfy, but FACTOR

Inn end» advised FACTOR he would attempt to determine
the sourc he story

•

Information from
carefully y

if utilized, shouldJ
ther protect the idfntit

of this source. This information is not to be diase»iii>t!

without Bureau authorit

2-Las Tegas
(1 ~ 92-461 Sub 1)

„C1 - 92-461)

7 nih

4 Stf>ij

<5)
Approved:

^1 SEP 19W al Agent in C harae

Sent



LV 92-461 Sub 1

3cplain#d
tbe $135,000

had

Folloviog the telephoDe ^^l^^HH ezplained to DiULITZ
that ha had previously been contacted b^TACTOB and FACTOR
wanted to know if United Hotels, Incorporated would be Inter
ested In purchasing the Stardust property/
that if they could work out an arrangement
they are presently paying in rent to FACTOR could be utilized
to secure an equity in the property, then a sale would be
beneficial to^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

Cali
on on the pro()eriy« me

iIT2 that in his opinion something could be worked
out depending on the type of secondary financing which could
be secured. He asked DALITZ if DALITZ wanted him to proceed
further with the discussions or to let it go« He stated he
believed United Hotels, Incorporated would possibly be able
to maneuver in such a way that they could possibly mak
or three million in a couple of years « DALITZ advised
that be believed they should inquire further.

OC

uently dictated a letter to Captain
Mexico. This letter in substance

fifth has been received
that the mlsu

*'Tour letter of the twenty
I am replying to establish in w
we bad reached concerning t
(Phonetic) are as follows,
er mo^^^^^^^^^^^

^oeTng constructed in Norway. I am writing
you this letter to completely advise you as to our mutual
understanding. Salaries will continue all during the course
of your employment unless your employment is terminated by
either party. If such termination should take place, 30 days
notice should be given by either party. I hope this letter
puts TO
you

ietails will be settle
am^appy to know you will be available^

Very sincerely yours ^ signed MOS PALITZ*'

at tnat time,
'e end of September

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
9/1 or 9/2/62.



4

Ly 92-461 Sub 1

I

Inforsant advised on 9/3/62, that on this data

IndlTlduaX balleved to be
CaliforBla« ^^^^^^^^
e of propert^nSSTTeved to be located m

southeast corner of the State of Utah« According tO|

there Is petroleu located under this property and if
purchased at the present tlse for $2^50 an acre plus an additional
50 cents an acre each year thereafter • He advised the big oil
companies have previously aade their prAlimlnary surveys and

TAft^v to aove in as soon as they are allowed to do so^
[escribed this as the last known big oil field in the
He stated UDALL (probably Secretary of Interior) has

to sign before they can start drilling « UDALL has aade a
bonafide promise that he wl
November of this year^
he can purchase if he ci
present owners , according to
tied up for two years and th
difficulty. CLABK advised
interested in the deal sin
in real estate at the present
having tax troubles* He also explained t
no children and he would probably have no
anyway

•

^he necessary papers in
30,000 acres tied up which
necessary money « The
have had the property
resently in financial

hat he was probably not
all of his money tied up

time and he is also currently
that he has
the money

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
9/4, 9/5, 9/6, 9/7, or 9/8/62

•

DALITZ SBOUU) BK CX)HSIDSaED A8HBD MMD OARQISMVm .

- 3 -

'1



rD-36(R»T. 12>13-S6)

F B I

Date: 9/11/62

Transmit the {ollowing in PLAIM TEXT

Via
AIBTEL AIR JiAlL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

c c

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIBECTOB, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

MORRIS BABMET^LITZ, aka
AB
00: LAS VEGAS

Re Las Vegas alrtel to Bureau dated 9/8/62.

from Mev To!

has advised that subject vent directly

A /O /CO _Jua y/ o/ uii

indicated that DALITZ's trip to London Is probably in
connection vlth the yacht and he anticipates returning
Las Tegas on approximately 9/14/62

•

to

New Tork will disregard lead
to locate subject*

set forth in re alrtel

lULITZ SBOVW BE CX>IISIDEBED ABMSO AVD DAMGEBOOS

Bureau (B.]I«)
1--New Tork (92-965)
1-Las Tegas

*

(5)

(InXo) (B.M.)

J.3 1962

-LJ.

Approved:

1

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-38 (R»v. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 9/11/62

Transmit the foliowinq in
PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-4

I

r

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, NEW YORK (92-965)

MORRIS BARNE^^IALITZ aka
AR
(00: LAS VEGAS)

Re Las Vegas airtel, dated 9/8/62.

Subject registered at the Hotel Plaza, NYC,
from 9/4 to 6/62, when he checked out with no fuirther
Itinerary known.

Subscriber to JU 2-7200 is 21 Club Restaurant,
NYC. subscriber to Pl^za Q-'^OOO is thf> Wr>f:f»1 PIflTia.

Major airlines in NYC being contacted
subject's possible flight aboard.

Credit and criminal checks being conducted on
mentioned above.

Las Vegas advise NY if subject has returned to
their territory.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

/^-Bureau (92-3068)
>^2-La8 Vegas (92-461)
l-Ne^tfYork (92-^^5)

r.

_ CCD IQ. \Qf.7

Approved:

O S£f*Pi^^9j5^ Charge
Sent M Per

% 1

\



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVLSTIGATION

REPORTING OrriCK OFFICE or ORIGIN

LAS VEGA3
OF CASE

UORRIS BABNET DALITZ, aka

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

9/18/62 f 8/11 - 9/14/62
REPORT MADE BV

F CASE

AR

Mi
REFERENCES:

Las Vegas report of dated 8/10/62

- p _

ADMINISTRATIVE:

IMFORHANTS

VCD

COPIES MADE:
mz. SPECIAU AGENT

IN CHARGC

1^- Bureau (92-3068) (R.M.)

2 - Vegas (92-461)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES SCLjOW

-IflA

AOGNCV

nEOUEtTRCCD..

DATE PWD.

HOW nVD

RECORD OF ATTACHED REPWf NOTATIONS
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LV 92-461

LEADS ;

IAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Will follow and report activities of subject.

Additional leads have previously bean set out
individual offices by separate communication.
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